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PAMPA — Police were investigating a car bur
glary today in east Pampa.

Matthias Paul Telkamp of 425 N. Faulkner report
ed Thursday that someone had broken into his car 
Wednesday night while it was parked outside his 
home.

Officers said a hammer had been used to break into 
the 1965 Ford two-dcx>r sometime during the night 
Wednesday. Police said entry was gained to the blue 
and white car through thé passenger’s dixir.

S T A T E
AUSTIN (AP) — The $55 million Lotto Texas 

jackpot will go to the holder of a ticket purchased in 
Dallas County, Lottery officials said Thursday.

It will be the single largest prize ever paid by the 
Texas Lottery, spokesman Steve Levine said.

Just one ticket matched all six numbers drawn 
Wednesday night. They were: 19, 26, 28, 30, 31 and 
36.

A ticket matching five of six was worth $1,956 
dollars. Authorities said 328 tickets were one number 
shy of the jackpot. Four of six paid $116, with near
ly 19,9(X) winners.

The estimated jackpot rolls back to $3 million for 
Saturday's game.

HOUSTON (AP) — The organizer of the 
Thanksgiving Superfeast, which provided a free hol
iday dinner for thousands each year since 1984, has 
announced it will not be held this year.

Tammy Bohon, the feat’s organizer for the past 
several years, told the city’s Parks Department that 
she will not be hosting a Superfeast this 
Thanksgiving Day. The city provides a site for the 
fea.st at Jones Plaza, a downtown park.

Robert Miller, an attorney who represents Ms. 
Bohon, said he has advised her not to take part in any 
such activities because of legal problems stemming 
from another event she organized.

'Ifte Superfeast has become an annual tradition, 
drawing huge crowds. Last year, an estimated 15,000 
to 20,000 people stood in block-long lines for up to 
five hours for a free turkey dinner.

Bohon filed for bankruptcy Sept. 26, listing 
$54,000 in debts stemming from a festival held in 
north Houston Sept. 17-18.

When the festival flopped, dozens of bills went 
unpaid, participants said.

N A T IO N A L

ERIE, Pa. (AP) — About 20 students were sus
pended all this week for walking out of cla.ss to 
protest a roach invasion at their school.

“ I didn’t feel like getting a lunch and biting into a 
cockn>ach,'’ said ninth-grader Chad Schmyer, one of the 
Central High ScIkx)I students who walked (xil Nov. 11.

Principal Jerry Mifsud said students and teachers 
have been kept informed of the schtxd’s extermina
tion efforts.

“ I’m not saying there wasn’t a problem here, but 
it’s decreased dramatically,’’ he said.

Caml Schroyer, Chad's mother, said the punish
ment was harsh. She said Chad told her afx>ut the 
walkout when it was being planned.

"I told him it was up to him,” she said. “ He’s got to 
learn early you have to stand up for your principles.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — Dozens of historians 
and other scholars say the Smithsonian Institution 
has been too accommodating to veterans who object
ed to contents of an upcoming exhibit on the atomic 
bombing of Japan.

They’re asking the Smithsonian to completely 
rewrite the heavily revised exhibit script and restore 
information some veterans groups denounced as “polit
ically correct’* and overly sympathetic to the Japanese.

“Certain irrevocable facts cannot be om itt^  with
out so corrupting the exhibit that it is reduced to mere 
propaganda,” said a letter some of the professors 
delivered to Smithsonian chief Ira Michael Heyman 
during a two-hour meeting Thursday.

The Smithsonian agreed to revise the script earlier 
this year in response from sometimes-bitter com
plaints from veterans and some members of 
Congress.
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PLO police open fire on Hamas activists
By IBRAHIM BARZAK 
Associated Press W riter

GAZA CITY, Gaz.a Strip (AP) — PLO 
police opened fire Uxlay on thousands of 
worshipers outside a mosque and clashed 
with riKk-throwing Islamic militants in 
running street battles. Nine civilians and a 
policeman were killed and more than 120 
people were wounded.

The clash was the most serious con
frontation between Islamic militants and 
Yasser Arafat’s PLO-run government 
since the Gaza Strip and West Bank town 
of Jericho won autonomy in May.

Tensions have been fed by the Oct. 19 
bus bombing in Tel Aviv and other recent 
fatal attacks on Israelis by Islamic mili
tants that have threatened the expansion 
of autonomy throughout the West Bank.

Arafat, who risks a civil war by crack 
ing down on the militants, ordered his 
police to respond severely, no matter what 
the consequences, to armed militants who 
oppose his peacemaking with Israel, 
Palestinian sources said.

About 300 militants were detained and 
curfews were imposed on parts of the city.

The bloixlletting began at Palestine 
Mosque, Gaza’s largest, where a spillover 
crowd of about 6,0(K) had gathered for 
Muslim Sabbath prayers.

About 2(X) Palestinian police wearing 
helmets and carrying shields surrounded 
the 1.000 worshipers outside the mosque. 
Police were stationed there following 
reports that the radical Hamas group 
planned a large rally.

“They were everywhere. Iliey were 
ready for battle,” said Jamal Mushtaha, 
27, a worshiper visiting a wounded friend 
at the hospital.

Other witnesses said trouble began 
when a half-dozen Hamas activists urged 
followers to throw stones at police and 
taunted the officers by likening them to 
Israeli iKcupation trexips.

Prrlicc urged the crowd to sttip, then 
fired in the air. Police, angered when a 
policeman was hit in the head with a 
stone, began shtxMing into the crowd, 
some witnesses said.

A riot erupted, and Hamas activists 
burned two police cars and a military 
truck. Police fired on the protesters, 
wounding dozens, and fighting spread 
into streets near the mosque.

A police statement said militants incit 
ed the worshipers to riot and "opened fire 
suddenly at some of our forces and 
burned two vehicles.”

“ We warn these groups of thugs against 
attempts to harm the public safety.” said a 
spokesman for Brig. Gen. («azi Jabalí, 
chief of (ia/a Strip police.

Three or four militants were seen carry
ing pistols, but there was no independent 
witness confirmation that Islamic 
activists had fired on police.

Hamas followers said the mosque clash 
began after a policeman tixik loudspeak
ers from a minaret and activists threw 
stones. Hamas (X'gam/crs then tried to 
march to the home of the suicide bomber 
who killed three Israeli soldiers a week 
ago. Stones were thrown, and police 
responded with bullets.

Unrest spread to Shifa Hospital and the

Rimal ncighborhtKxl, where police and 
Islamic activists exchanged gunfire.

Police opened fire on angry, stone- 
throwing protesters outside Gaza City’s 
central jail, where seven truckloads of 
detainees were brought, and at polie'e 
headquarters, where militants accused the 
PLO of collaborating w ith Israel.

But Salah Safade. a Hamas leader, 
appealed at a mosque rally in Gaza City to 
people to stop stoning police.

"We don’t want a massacre here to 
continue," he said.

Outside .Shifa Hospital, three Hamas 
activists opened fire on a police van car
rying wounded PLO police. Police got out 
firing m the air and carrying an officer 
wounded at the mosque.

Hamas activists jumped on the van. 
smashed the windows and set it ablaze.

Cars and ambulances arriving at the 
hospital were greeted with cries of 
"Izzedinc al-C^assam." the military wing 
of the Hamas group.

Others shouted "Arafat, traitor. Arafat, 
traitor.”

Yard pilgrims

Getting in a festive mood for the upcoming Thanksgiving holiday, Bob Mayer has 
decorated his yard on Doucette with pilgrim and turkey sculptures. While two other 
birds peacefully feed, the turkey seems unspecting of the male pilgrim coming up 
from behind with an ax in hand as he prepares for the Thanksgiving feast. {P am p a  
N e w s  photo by Darlene Holmes)

School board seeks more public comment

Pampa woman 
hospitalized after 
one-car rollover

A Pampa woman was in satisfactory condition in an 
Amarillo hospital tixlay following a one-car rollover 
near Interstate 40 and Texas 70.

limcrgcncy workers said Carol Lynn Thompson, 44, 
Of 1813 Coffee, apparently lo.st control of her car in 
stmng gusty winds Wednestlay aftenuxin as she dnrve 
south on Texas 70 about a niilc north of 1-40.

Officals said the car left the road to the right. 
Department of Public Safety officials said she apparent
ly lost control of the 1994 Chevrolet Caprice in the 
lixtse gravel on the shoulder of the road and overcor
rected. The car went back across the road to the left, 
rolling one time and coming to rest on the wheels, offi
cers said.

Officers said the car caught tire and was destroyed.
Gray County sheriff officials said a call came into the 

Donley County Sheriff’s Office shortly before 2 p.m. 
Wednesday from a motorist on a cellular phone repixl- 
ing a car fire and woman lying in the road north of the 
interstate. Gray County officials said a truck driver 
stopped to help.

fimcrgcncy and law enforcement personnel from 
Gray and Carson counties and McLean were called to 
the scene of the accident about 21 miles south of 
Pampa.

High winds whipped flames from the car and spread 
the blaze across about 20 acres of grassland. McLean 
fire officials said. Fire units from McLean and Carson 
County responded to the blaze. Gray County deputies 
said.

Thompson was taken to High Plains Baptist Hospital 
in Amarillo by a (Inxmi ambulance.

Department of Public Safety officials Uxlay said the 
Pampa woman appeared to have suffered no incapaci
tating injuries. Hospital officials said Thompson had 
started physical therapy treatment Uxlay to relieve the

By BEN KECK 
Assistant Editor

The Pampa sch<x)l board is going 
to change the way it conducts por
tions of its monthly meetings in 
order that the public might have a 
better chance to communicate with 
board members.

Board member Pat Kennedy told 
other members at the board’s meet
ing Thursday that she had suggested 
changing the time of the meetings so 
more parents aitd other interested 
citizens would have time to attend.

The school board meets at 6 p.m. 
on the third Thursday of each month. 
Usually, the meeting is called to 
order, a prayer is said, the Pledge of 
Allegiance is recited, the minutes of 
the previous meeting are read, and 
the floor is open to anyone who has 
s ig n ^  up to make public comment.

Kennedy said she thought more 
people might make commentt to the 
boa^  if they had more time to get to 
the meetings.

She suggested that if board mem
bers eat their dinner at 6 p.m. and

convene the meeting at 7 p.m., more 
people might have time to attend the 
meetings.

The board normally adjourns after 
about I 1/2 hours and members have 
dinner before going back into ses
sion.

Board member John Curry .said he 
feared some members, if the dinner
time was set at 6 p.m., would not 
show up to eat and that “we’ll miss 
that fellowship we now have.”

He suggested that the public com
ment part of the meeting be moved 
on the agendas to a point right before 
the dirmer break at each meeting.

“If we have the meal right after the 
public comment, people will have a 
chance to come up and talk with us,” 
Curry said. “As it is, they midee their 
comments and usually don’t have a 
chatKC to talk with us individually.”

Superintendent Dr. Dawson Orr 
told board members they did not 
have to vote on the measure, and that 
he could place the public comment 
part of the meeting at any point on 
the agenda.

The board did, however, have to

vote to change its scheduled Dec. 15 
meeting to Dec. 8. At that time, it 
will conduct a public discussion of 
the Pampa independent School 
DisUlct’s annual performance report 
from the Texas Education Agency.

In other business Thursday night, 
the btrard:

• Changed the wording slightly in 
the di.strict expulsion policy to con 
form to federal law that requires a 
student to be expelled for one full 
calendar year if he or sbe brings a 
firearm to schcxil.

• Designated that $400,000 of the 
district’s $2,400,000 1993 94 fund 
balance be used for facilities (build
ing repair and maintenarwe, etc). 
The remaining $2 million will lx; 
needed for startup when the next 
school year begins.

• Accepted the resignation, effec
tive Dec. 31, of Pampa Mayor 
Richard Peet, from his job as a high 
fchool government teacher. Peet, 
who has taught in Pampa 24 years, 
was elected Gray County judge in 
last week’s election, and will take 
office Jan. I .

soreness.

FBI head loses phone
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Not long after imposing 

strict new standards of conduct on FBI employees, 
the bureau’s director, Louis J. Fredi, had to report a 
top FBI executive for careless handling of govem- 
mem property.

The executive: Louis J. Freeh.
In a 69-page annual report to bureau employees 

this week, Freeh repeatedly stresses Uud he wants 
FBI executives to lead by example.

He proved it by disclosing that, after he became 
bureau director in September 1993, ” I lost a cellular 
telephone issued to me by the FBI,”

“ I adted that the matter be reported to the Deputy 
Attorney General, who imposed the standard penalty 
on me: a  letter of censure.”

Freeh's report on his first year in office contains 
other exenmies of candor unprecedemed in the histo
ry of his o f ^ .

Among them:
"Some have asked why I strayed firom administra

tion requests and sought more hmding for the FBI.** 
Among other reasons, he reveals that “FBI agents 
did not have enough ammunition for target prac
tice."

One of Texas’ top Klansman leaders sues state’s civil rights agency
BEAUMONT (AP) -  A top 

Ku Klux Klan leader in Ibxas 
has countersued the state’s civil 
rights agency, claiming its 
investigation has hampered 
First Amendment rights.

In his suH filed Wednesday, 
Charles Lee cotnends the Tbxas 
Commission of Human Rights 
probe into his activities in VWor 
has intimidMKl those wWiing to

Join the Klan, the Beaumont 
Enterprise reported in today’s edi
tions.

Last month, the agency filed 
a $4 million suit against Lee, 
who is grand dragon of the 
White Camelia Knights of the 
KKK. Other defendants named 
were Michael Lowe of Waco, 
grand dragon of the Texas 
Knights of the KKK and some

members of the two groups.
In that suit, the human rightt 

agency said the Klan tkrealened 
and intimidated blacks and whites 
who were working on the court- 
ordered desegregation of a for
merly all-white public housing 
complex in Vidor in 1992 and 
1993.

*1110 countersuit contends the 
agency’s executive director. Bill

Hale, violated Lee’s civil rights 
to freedom of speech and free
dom of association during the 
TCHR’s attempts to gather 
information during its investiga
tion.

"I believe the lawsuit is an 
attempt to suppress free 
speech,” Lee Mid Thursday. 
’T v e  been active and outspoken 
in the Klan for 20 years and

we've worked hard to stay with
in the law. It’s funny we always 
have, until we got involved with 
protesting the integration in 
Vidor.”

Lee asks for an unspecified 
amount of punitive damages.

Hale declined comment 
Thursday, Mying he had not 
seen Lee’s response or counter
suit.

C h e c k  o u r  a d s  fo r s p e c ia l w e e k e n d  s a le s  a n d  b a rg a in s ! '
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Obituaries

2 p m.. First Baptist 

- 2 p.m.. First Baptist

M A K niA  OWKNS
Wl.1.1 IN(iION Martha Owens. HI. sister of a 

Mcl^an residenl, died Thursday, Nov. 17, 1994. 
Services will he at 2 p.m. Saturday in F irst Baptist 
Church of Wellington, with C'hester O Brien, a retired 
Baptist minister frtwn Amarillo; the Kev. Johnny Tims, 
pastor, and the Kev. Steve IJIrey, pastor of First United 
Methodist Church of Wellington, ofliciating. Burial 
will be in North l airv lew Cemetery by Adams Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Owens was bom in Pans, Texas and came to 
Collingsworth County in 1925. She married Steve 
Owens in I9.J4 at Wellington. He died in March. She 
wai> a nR'mbei of First Baptist Church and a past 
member of Wellington Business and Professional 
Women. Wellington F’TA and F irst Baptist Church 
cFuiir. She was a homemalcer and had been a partner in 
business w ith her husband.

Survivors include three sons. Richard Owens of 
Memphis and Robert Owens arul Ralph Owens, Ixuh 
of Wellington, a sister, MayfK’ll Nash of McTxan, 
seven grandchildren; and four great grandchildren.

J.W. STRATTON
SHAMRiK K - J.W. Stratton. 73. died Thursday. 

Nov. 17, 1W4 Services will be at 2 p.m. .Saturday in 
F'irst Baptist Church, with tFie Rev Kris Riggs, pastor 
(if 11 Ih Street Baptist Ch',i7ch. and the Rev. Fkryd 
Haddock, pastor of First Baptist, ofliciuting. Burial 
will be in Shamrock Cemetery by Wright Funeral 
Directors

Mr. Stratton had lived in ShamrcK'k 21 years. He 
married Myrie McKclIer in 1949 at I.akc Geneva. 
Wise. He was an Amiy veteran of World War II and a 
member of American Ixgion F’ost 68 and the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars He had worked 45 years in the 
pipeline industry.

Survivors itKludc his wife, Myrie, of the home; 
three daughters, Sandra Miller of Amarillo, Cynthia 
Guest of Adrian and Debra Hall of Augusta, Ga.; five 
sisters, Lucille Gunther, Vaudinc l.ong, Ruth Guerry 
and Barbara Aubrey, all of Weatherford, Texas, and 
Vada Alexander of l^rvington, N M.. four grandsons; 
and a great granddaughter.

Pampa Police Department reported die following 
incidents and arrest in the 24-FMMir pcrKxi wFiich ended
at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Nov. 17
Matthias Paul Telkamp, IS, 425 N. Faulkner, report

ed a burglary of his car WediKsday night.
Michael McKinney, 46. 83.3 Bradley I>r., reported a 

tfiefi Wednesday aftemiHin.
Arrests

THURSDAY, Nov. 17
Glen Noack, 27, 201 W. Kingsmill, was arrested 

about 11 p.m. Iliursday for violating a protective
order.

Sheriff's Office________
(iray County Sheriff’s Office reported tJie following 

incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting pericxi 
w hich ended at t  a.m. today. No arrests were reported. 

THURSDAY, Nov. 17
Ciray County Sheriffs deputies responded about 2 

p.m. to a reported car and gra.ss tire north of 1-40 on 
Texas 70.

Hospital
CORONADO 

IIOSPITAI. 
Admissions 

Pampa
loia Violet Hair 
Funicc M. Hinkle 
Minnie Quary 

White Deer 
Lanya Ifyan Blodgett 
Sweetwater, Okla. 

Howard Lxihbergcr 
Dismissals 

Pampa
Marilee Alexander 
Melissa Brcxrkshire and 

baby girl

Ambulance

Ora Gladys Edwards 
Susan Alice Preston 

C'anadian
Maria Medrano and 

baby girl

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions
Shamrock

Harry Franks 
McLean 

Otis Tate
Dismissals 
Shamrock 

James Nixson
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( am 4 l<>
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14 NC
fkodtmal 70 dnt 4
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whHh fhr«e mutual fund« were hid ai 
the lime of tompilalKin 
Maúllan 67
Puritim 1̂ 24

The ftilliminit V ¥> a m N Y SkhIi 
Mariet t̂ unlaiKirw mr fumi«hed by 
KSward l> haie« A Co of Pampa 
Amino 61 1 7 N(
Ano I(k4 14 upl'R
CaKd 27 dnl 4
( ahid riA(i 16 12 N(

Calendar of events
PAMPA b r i ih ;k ct.u b

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in Rixmi 
11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact Mane 
Jaiitieson at 669 2945.

TIIEK PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7 10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBII.E MEAUS
The mobile meals menu for Saturday will be turkey 

and dressing, green beans, yams, hot rolls and cake.

Emergency numbers
Crime .Stoppers ......................... 669-2222
Hnergas......................................................... 665-5777
SPS. .......................... 669 7432
Water............................................................. 669.5830

American Medical Transport reported the following 
calls for the 24-hour period ending at midnight 
Thursday.

THURSDAY, Nov. 17
12:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 

nursing home to transfer a patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

1:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital to transfer a patient to a local nurs
ing home.

1:47 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing home to transfer a patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

1:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 2225 N. 
Hobart on a traffic accident. One patient was taken to 
Coronado Hospital.

3:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital to transfer a patient with a frac
tured elbow to High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo.

4:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing home to transfer a cardiac patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

10:28 p.m. - A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local residence on a diabetic emergency call. Patient 
was treated at the scene, then taken to Coronado 
Hospital.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls for the 26-hour pcritxl ending at 9 a.m. today.
THURSDAY, Nov. 17

10:26 p.m. -  Three units and four personnel 
responded to a medical assistance call at 4.30 Crest. 

nUDAY, Nov. 18
2:30 a.m. -  Three units and six personnel responded 

to a gas leak investigation at 309 Canadian. Nothing 
was found.

8:10 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to a smoke scare in tlic 6(K) bliKk of North 
Sloan.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents for the 24-hour pcntxl ending at 7 a.m. today.

Gordon pounds North Carolina’s coast
By USTTS THOMPSON 
Associated Press W riter

NAGS HEAD. N.C. (AP) -  
Packing gusts up to 90 mph. 
Hurricane Gordon confounded fore
casters by gaining strength and turn
ing back toward shore today to 
pound North Carolina's fragile barri
er islands with 16-foot waves.

The center of the storm tlut killed 
hundreds in the Caribbean was 
tiailed about 140 miles south of 
Cape Hatteras at I p.m. Forecasters 
expected Gordon to drift erratically 
over tlie next 12 to 24 houre as it 
weakened, possibly even slipping 
below hurricane strength.

**The best we can say right now is 
it is not going anywhere fast," said 
Bob Sheeu, director of tlie National 
Hurricane Center in Coral Gables, 
Fla.

Wind and waves lashed the 
islands, washing out the beach road 
in Kitty Hawk and submetfed a state 
road in Pea laland beneath 18 inches 
of water. Down ttie coast, lectioM of 
Highway 70 were under water as 
well.

Several fishermen were stranded 
on isolMed Portsmouth Island for 
sevaral hours, mmU a Com  Guard 
boM and •  feny alnigfad liwoii||i the 
rough aaas to feteh dwm, said Coast 
Onud Pm y Oflioar Al Bematt in 
ftimiwndkMk.

^ Wli0e IMnf in low-lying 
k

areas of the Outer Banks were 
advised to move to higlKr ground, 
they weren't ordered out, said 
Charlie Hartig, a spokesman for the 
emergency management office.

/  Some residents who heard earlier 
that (iordon was heading out to sea 
were shocked by its approach. “ It’s a 
total surprise." said Rob Rorez. 
“ Because this morning it wasn’t 
here, and now it’s here."

Stacy Peele, receptionist al the 
Ocracokc ferry office, lost lier htmie 
and furniture to Hurricane Emily.

“ I have all new furniture in my 
trailer. I’m kind of worried atxxit it.” 
said Peele. who added that no ferries 
were running from Hatteras or 
Ocrocoke.

Maximum sustained wind of about 
80 mph was expected tlirough the 
day wid gusts near 90 mph were 
reported. Waves were estimated al 
10 to 16 feet at several points along 
tlie const.

There was also ihe possibility of a 
tornado or two over eastern North 
Carolina and eastern Vnghiia, with 
waterspouts possible off the coast

Gordon was expected to begin 
drifting north later 101% , but fore
casters couldn’t ba sure.

“Wb are not confidant in that fore- 
caat, but we are confident it won’t 
move tai 12 10 24 homt,** Stweli 
said.

Hurricane warnings were pouad
i lo B ^ ie

Cattle feeders convention

Ron Davenport, left, incoming president of the Texas Cattle Feeders Association, vis
its with Dale Furr of Hereford and Joe Hathoot, a former T C F A  president, from 
Canadian during a reception earlier this week at the cattle feeders convention in San 
Antonio. Davenport runs a  cattle feeding company in Friona. He takes the reins this 
month from Les McNeill of Panhandle, manager of Carson County Feedyard. {P a m p a  
N e w s  photo by David Bowser)

Angola peace treaty talks collapse
HUAMBO, Angola (AP) -  

UNITA relKls, claiming tlicir forces 
were under attack, said today their 
leader could not leave Angola to sign 
a treaty as planned Sunday »to end 
Africa’s oldest civil war.

Heavy artillery was heard 
Thursday around the central city of 
Huambo, the former rebel strong
hold. Military hardliners arc said to 
be pressing President Jose I^uardo 
dos Santos to finish off the weak
ened rebels.

Capping nearly a year of U.N.- 
brokcred negotiations, the pact was 
to end fighting that has killed more 
than 500,0(X) Angolans since inde
pendence from Portugal in 1975. It 
would lead to power-sharing by the 
government and rebels.

A UNITA spoke.sman in Brussels, 
Alcides Sakala, said rebel forces 
were under a third day of heavy 
bombardment by government war
planes.

“ We maintain our good intentions 
(to sign), but we don’t have tlie con

ditions to leave the country,” he said.
UNITA leader Jonas Savimbi was 

at a secret location in Angola, said 
Gen. Eugenio Manavukola. Presi
dent Nelson Mandela of South 
Africa said Savimbi telephoned 
Thursday to complain government 
attacks were preventing him from 
flying out of Angola for the signing.

Diplomats think Savimbi left the 
combat area well before Huambo’s 
fall, but acknowledge there is a 
chance he is trapped in central 
Angola near the key rebel airstrip of 
Andulo.

A truce took effect Wednesday to 
let Angolan leaders sign the treaty, 
but a formal cease-fire wasn’t sup
posed to take effect until two days 
after the signing.

UNITA delegates walked out of 
the talks Thursday, accusing govern
ment forces of violating a days-old 
truce with major offensives in cen
tral and nortliern Angola.

TFie government blamed UNITA 
for tFie breakdown in talks, possibly

setting tlie stage for a final assault 
against the rebels.

“The action UNITA has taken is 
unjustified," said air force Gen. 
Pedro Neto, head of the government 
delegation in Lusaka. He said the 
international community should' 
force tlie rebels back to the negotiat
ing table.

Under banner headlines reading 
“ UNITA Abandons Talks.” the offi
cial Jornal de Angola newspaper 
said the rebels were risking “ tlie 
derailment of tlie peace process.”

It accused the rebels of bombard
ing the airport of Cafunfo, a strate
gic town in the diamond-rich east, 
on Thursday and of attacking the 
outskirts of Menongue, capital of 
southern Cuando Cubango pro
vince.

UNITA accused the government 
'Thursday of attacking the northern 
city of Uige, the last provincial capi
tal in UNITA hands. The government 
claimed it captured Uige before 
Wednesday’s cease-fire.
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Inlet, about 130 miles south.
But some residents weren’t wor

ried.
“ We have nor’easters that are 

worse than this,” said Jane Janicki, 
who owns the Jolly Roger 
Restaurant in the coastal town of 
Kill Devil Hills. “ If we see water 
starting to come over, we’ll start 
sandbagging out front.”

At I p.m., Gordon was nearly sta- 
titmary near latitude 33.2 north, lon
gitude 76.0 west.

The slow-moving storm devel
oped off Nicaragua on Nov. 8 and 
ran a zigzag course over eastern 
Cuba and neighboring Haiti, where 
officials put the death toll at S3I.

The storm crossed the Rorida 
Keys, churned into the Gulf of 
Mexico, then turned back toward 
Rorida and cut acroM the middle of 
the state. •

When it hit Florida at just a tropi
cal Bionn, Gordon was blamed for 
•ix deaths and devastated crops in an 
area that supplies more than half the 
nation’s winter vegetables. State 
officials estimated crop losses at 
$200 million and predicted an 
increase fai produce prices nation
wide.

It grew stronger offshore 
Thursday, and by morning was spin
ning winds of 73 mph, just above the 
74 n ^  threshold Rmi made h die 
diM lairricane of die Adamic siann

y

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, let 
us make your cheese, fruit and veg
etable trays for your party or your 
next get together. Adv.

AREA WIDE Golf Sale. Great 
Buys. Great Opportunity for 
Christmas Buying, balls, bags, 
sweaters, shoes, clubs, shirts, etc., 
November I8-I9th, Pampa Mall, 
next to Bealls. Adv.

NOW WE have our Christmas 
paper, ribbons, tags, and bows! Shop 
early for best selection. Warner 
Horton Supply, 900 Duncan. Adv.

1993 LEXUS G.S. 300 Sedan, 
Opal White Pearl with gray leather. 
Every option including Nakamichi 
sound system with 12 pack CD, 
Cellular phone, Moonroof, 14K 
Miles, Showrtxim Condition, 
$35.000. 665-0051, 665-7648 after 
5. Adv.

BUY HERBALIFE, Discount 
prices. Call Misty, 665-3337. Adv.

DANCE, SATURDAY night to 
Indian Summer, Moose Lodge. 
Members and guests welcome. Adv.

MASSAGE THERAPY Gift 
Certificates for the Holidays. Cathy 
Potter. Susan Fisher, call for 
appointment, 806-669-0013. Adv.

IMAGES PRESENTS our Fur 
Collection for Fall and Holiday. 
Saturday, November 19th 10-5 p.m. 
Downtown, 123 N. Cuyler, 669- 
1091. Adv.

FUND RAISER Dance, Saturday 
night at 123 N. Ward Street, 7 p.m.- 
11 p.m. Cost $3. Pampa Speed 
Skaters. Adv.

HOLIDAY BAKING: Pies.
Pumpkin Logs, etc. 669-9220. Adv.

BINGO EVERY Friday Night. 
Pampa Moose Lodge, 7:30 p.m. 
Public welcome. License #1-75- 
0769811-0. Adv.

HEDLEY BOYS - Panhandle 
Desperado,' Friday-Saturday. Call 
early for reserved tables. City 
Limits. Adv.

NICE HAND quilted quilts, also 
will do quilting. Reasonable prices. 
665-2622. Adv.

DISCOUNT AUTO Glass, rock 
chip repair, central window tinting. 
Suntrol Window Tinting, 703 W. 
Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall. Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Chicken Enchiladas. 669- 
1670. Adv.

COUCH AND Loveseat for sale, 
green, burgandy, white floral print, 
less than 1 year old. 669-9830, 669- 
4648. Adv.

BARBEQUE LUNCH and bake 
sale Saturday November 19th, St. 
Paul’s MiBthodist Church 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Adv.

DJ TACO, open Tuesday thru 
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m., 4 
p.m.-8 p.m. Specials: Combo #1 - 
$2.99 and our new 3 meat pork tacos 
with beans, medium drink $3.99. 
1216 Alcock, 665-3501. Adv.

MOVING SALE: Saturday 19th, 
only 8-4. No early shoppers. 1716 
Fir. Adv.

COMMUNITY CONCERT 
members will hear Soloists for St. 
Petersburg play Vivaldi’s "TWo 
Concerti” and works of 5 other great 
composers at 7:30 Saturday. 
November 19, at Brown Auditorium. 
Adv.

PERRYTON SATELLITE, 
Center - 24th Annual Craft Festival,' 
County Expo Building, Perryton, 
November 19th, 9 a.m.-7 p'im., 
November 20th, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.** 
Adv.

SAVE AN additional 50% on all 
previously reduced merchandise' 
Saturday, November 19. Open 10
а. m.-5 p.m. America’s Best 'Thrift &' 
Discount, 3 18 N. Cuyler. Adv.

TURKEY AND Dressing - all the! 
trimmings. Chaney’s, 716 W. Foster,' 
Adv.

HENHOUSE GIFTS, 2314 
Alcock. Open Monday-Satuiday, 9-'
б. Bunnies on swing and Christmas 
items. Adv.

REMEMBER EARLY
Advertising deadlines for 
Thanksgiving Holiday beginning' 
Tuesday 22nd for the Pampa News.- 
Questions, call 669-2525. Adv.

EASY’S BAR & Grill, Friday and 
Saturday night, Phoenix Rizin* 
appearing live! Cover $5 single, $8 
couple. Adv.

SENIORS!!! MAKE your gradu
ation announcements special. Come 
see our new line for 1995. Ask for 
Susan. The Gift Box, 117 W. 
Kingsmill, 669-9881. Adv.

CELLULAR PHONES and 
Service / lowest prices of the year, 
while supplies last. 1st month ser
vice and activation Free! For details 
call Melyndia at 66S-49S0 or 669- 
2018. Adv.

A PER FEC T 10 Nail Salon. 
Specials on full sets, manicures and 
pedicures. Call vioiy 669-1414. 
Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Increasing cloudiness tonight and 
Saturday. Gusty southwest winds 
10*20 mph. Low tonight in the 
lower 40s. Chance of isolated show
ers and thunderstorms tonight and 
Saturday. Thursday's high was 61; 
the overnight low was 27.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Ibxas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

mostly cloudy. Isolated thunder
storms poasible southeast aectioM. 
Lows in the 30s except low 40s 
southeast. Saturday, mostly'cloudy 
and windy with a chance oif rein. A 
few thunden tonns possible aouth- 
east sections. Highs- mostly in the 
4ÛS except SOs southeast. 
Temperatures falling into the 30s 
during the eftenioon over wesiem 
■actions. South Plains: Tbnight. 
mostly cloudy, isolated thunder- 
■tonns poaaiMe low rolling plains. 
Lowe in upper 30i. Satuideiy. mosi-

ly cloudy and windy. A chance of 
thunderstorms low rolling »plains. 
Highs low to mid 60s. ,

North Texas -  Tonight, becoming 
cloudy with patchy drizzle and fog. 
Scattered thunderstorms, mainly 
north and central. Lows 37 to 66. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy with scat
tered thunderstorms, a few poasibly 
wvere all but the extreme southeast, 
Highs 69 to 75.

South Texas -  Hill ComMiy and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy with 
patchy fog or drizzle. Lows from the 
50s Hill Country to 60s south cen
tre!. SatunJay, mosdy cloudy. Highs 
from the 70s Hill Country to nesr 80 
south central. Coastal Bend: 
Tbnight, mostly cloudy. Lows from 
60s inland to nem 70 coast. 
Sarerday, mostly cloudy and windy. 
Higha from 80s inland to near 80 
coast. Lower Rio Grande \hlley and 
Plains: Tbnight. imwtly cloudy. 
Lows from 60s inland to 70s coast. 
Saturday, partly cloudy and windy.

Highs from near 90 inland to 80s 
coast.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy north with an increasing 
chance for snow showers, ckmih- 
ness increasing east and soudi. 
Lows near 8 to upper 20s mountains 
and north with 20s and 30s lower 
elevations south.'Saturday, wiiKly 
and turning ctdder statewide! 
Mostly cloudy north with scattered 
snow ahowsn. Pertly cloudy somh 
with a slight chance (br mountainr 
snow showers. Highs SOs end 40s 
mountains and north with mosdy. 
SOs lower elevations soudi.

Oklahoma -  Tbnight, becoming 
mostly cloudy. Scmieiud showers 
developing hde. Lowe from near 40. 

, in northwest Okhdwma to upper SOs 
'in  southeist Oklahoma. Saturday, 
rain likely, with a chance of ihun-' 
dcfstorim. Highs mid 50s 
Oklahoma to upper 60s 
Oklahoma.



Mistrial declared 
in trial of teenager 
in tourist’s death

MONTICELLO, Fla. (A ^  -  A 
teenager charged with killing a 
British tourist at a highway rest stop 
was sent back to ju l  to await a new 
trial after a  jury failed to reach a ver
dict

A mistrial was declared Thursday 
after jurors deliberated for six hours, 
at times arguing so loudly they could 
be heard fiom behind closed doors.

John “ Billy Joe" Crumide was 
charged with murder and attempted 
murder in the botched robbery along 
Interstate 10 in northern Florida in 
September 1993.

Ciumitie, 17, testified that he was 
at home when the attack took place. 
No weiqjons or other evidence link
ing him to the crime were ever 
found.

He had faced life in prison if con
victed. .ProsecuUNS would not com
ment or say if they would seek a new 
trial.

The jury included a former class
mate of Crumitie’s and one of his 
fwmer teachers. Juror Richard Sauer 
said the panel deadlocked over the 
lack of physical evidence and the 
identifîcadon of Crumide by Donald 
Spivey, a  rest-stop attendant.

“ I telieved from the tesdmony 
that (Crundtie) was there,” Sauer 
said. "There was no physical evi
dence to put him there. But the testi
mony from too many witness^ put 
him there.”  ' ''

Spivey saw the robbery attempt, ' 
but did not identify Crumide until he 
pointed him out in court Ttiesday. 
The getaway car driver testified as 
part of a plea bargain that Crumitie 
was one of the shooters.

Sauer would not say how many 
jurors thought Crumide was inno
cent.

Crumitie’s attorney, Mina 
Morgan, said her client was disap- 
poinited.

“ He was hoping it would be over 
today," Morgan said. Crumitie has 
been in jail since he was arrested 
more than a year ago.

Gary Colley was the ninth fweign 
visitor killed in Florida in a 12- 
month period. Thé deaths attracted 
international headlines, damaged 
Florida’s $31 billion tourism indus
try and prompted Mate lawmakers to 
approve major changes in the state’s 
juvenile justice system.

The other suspected gunman. 15- 
year-old Aundra Akins, is charged 
with murder and awaiting trial in the 
death of Colley, 34, and the wound
ing of his girlfriend. Margaret 
Jagger, 36. Two other teenagers 
were charged with murder, then 
pleaded guilty to lesser charges.
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Sierra Club lays 
off part of staff

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Faced 
with falling donations and declining 
membership, the nation’s oldest 
environmental group is cutting 
more than 10 percent of its staff.

The Sierra Q u b  announced 
Wednesday that it is laying off 16 of 
its 350 employees. An additional 24 
positions will be eliminated by vol
untary retirement and job sharing.

The group has lost $6.8 million 
over the past four years, and mem
bership has declined by about
100,000 from more than 600,000 in 
1991.

Siora Club officials blame eco
nomic problems, particularly in 
California, and waning public inter
est in environmental issues. They 
announced in SqMember that they 
would have to cut programs and 
eliminate jobs.

Executive director Cari Pope said 
the cuts mean the 102-year-old 
group will have to neglect some 
causes.

“ It’s going to hurt,” he said. “ We 
might luve four top things next 
year, and we’ll be just as effective 
with the top three but not the 
fourth.”

Mickey Kantor H. Ross Perot

Kantor challenges Perot 
to debate on GATT pact
By CURT ANDERSON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  As the 
Clinton administration worked 
Thursday to find a handful of Senate 
votes to pass a world trade pact, the 
top U.S. negotiator challenged Ross 
P uo t to debate i t

“ I’ll debate Ross Perot any time 
on this issue,” U.S. Trade Repre
sentative Mickey Kantor said in  an 
interview.

President Clinton’s chief of staff. 
Leon Panetta. told reporters the 
administration is three to five votes 
short of the 60 needed in the Senate 
to imfdement the 123-nation pact, 
which was negotiated under the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. Panetta said he expected 
overwhelming support in the House, 
which will vote Nov. 29.

“ We’ve got some work to do,” 
Panetta said Thursday.

Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole, who holds the key to GATT 
passage, has been trying to lure 
Kantor to a forum suggested by 
Perot in the senator’s home state of 
Kansas. The Texas billionaire and 
1992 independent presidential candi
date opposes GATT.

Perot initially brought up the idea 
on his national radio show and con
tacted Dole this week about setting 
up a debate between Kantor and Pat 
Choate, an economist, author and 
Perot adviser.

Kantor said he hadn’t yet decided 
whether to attend the forum, which 
would be held next Tuesday in 
Wichita. Perot has offered to spend 
whatever it takes to get a Kantor- 
Choate debate on national television, 
a spokesman said.

But Kantor indicated he wasn’t 
much interested in debating Choate.

Steve Carpenter of Culligan Water and His 1994 GoldWlng

GoldWing Road Riders 
Bike Show

Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

7 AMPA Mall
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Study: Biology influences sexuality
By MALCOLM RITTER 
AP Science Writer

“You can’t fight somebody who does
n’t have any ammunition.” he said.

“ We would find that out at the 
podium.” Choate responded.

Russell Vemey, national policy 
coordinator for P ^ t ’s United We 
Stand organization, said Perot would 
prefer that' Choate debate Kantor 
because “ the American people have 
got to understand this without get
ting politics involved.”

Last year. Vice President Al Gore 
was widely given credit for helping 
seal passage of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement following a 
nationally televised debate with 
PeroL Gore, however, has rebuffed 
consumer advocate and GATT critic 
Ralph Nader’s requests for a debate.

E)ole and Kantor have been nego
tiating a separate bill next year that 
would make it easier for the United 
Slates to withdraw from GATT if its 
interests were jeopardized.

Dole also has raised objections 
about a deal that gives three commu
nications companies discounts on 
valuable licenses needed to develop 
wireless telephone systems and 
about a provision changing the min
imum 4 percent yield guaranteed on 
U.S. savings bonds.

Kantor said Thursday he was opti
mistic those concerns could be 
addressed next year, clearing the 
path for GATT ratification this year.

“ 1 think he’s raised some legiti
mate questions. I think they can be 
addressed.” Kantor said. “ We’ll 
continue to work over the next few 
days and I am hopeful we can reach 
a productive resolution which will 
gain his support for this trade bill 
this year.”

Dole has previously said he gener
ally supports free trade and would 
prefer to pass GATT this year, if his 
concerns are dealt with.

NEW YCXIK (AP) -  A study of brains in gay and het- 
Cfosexual men gives new evidence that biology may help 
determine a person’s sexual orientation, researchers say.

Scientists found an anatomical diRerence between the 
two groups. In gay men, a communication conduit con
necting two parts of the brain was thicker on average than 
in heterosexual men.

The pans of the brain connected by the conduit are used 
for understanding spoken language and perceiving 
objects.

The finding suggests that sexual orientation may be pan 
of a larger package of brain characteristics, so that gay 
men as a group may have a different pattern of mcni^ 
skills than heterosexual men, said researcher Sandra 
Witcison.

She stressed that her study of 21 men was small and 
must be confirmed by funher work. She also said its 
results and implications apply only to groups and not indi
viduals.

Witelson. a psychiatry professor at McMaster 
University in Hamilton, Ontario, discussed the work 
before presenting it Thursday in Miami Beach, Ra., at the 
annual meeting of the Society for Neuroscience.

Studies in 1^1 and 1992 reported size differences else
where in the brain that were related to sexual orientation.

“Witelson’s study is an important addition to the grow
ing body of evidence indicating a biological basis for 
homosexuality in some people,” Peri Jude Radecic, exec
utive director of the National Gay & Lesbian Task Force,

said in a statement
Roger Gorski, co-author of the 1992 study on brain dif

ferences between gay and heterosexual men, said the dis
covery of another difference is no surprise. “ I’m sure 
we’re going to find others,” he said in a telephone inter
view.

But it’s not clear whether the brain differences found so 
far really influence sexual orientation, and they may even 
be results of it, he said. Nor is it clear whether the brain 
differences affect mental functioning, he said.

Gorski. a professor of anatomy and ceil biology at the 
medical school at the University of California at Los 
Angeles, also said the size difTerences in Witelson’s study 
might have been due simply to chance.

Scientists arc debating what produces sexual orienta
tion. Witelson said the idea that biology plays a role 
“clearly does not mean that environment is irrelevant, but 
what it means is that environment is not the whole story.”

Witelson and colleagues at her university and the 
University of Toronto's Sunnybrtxik Health Science 
Centre scanned brains in 11 guy men and 10 heterosexual 
men. The men were matched for age, and all said they 
were free of disease.

Researchers focused on a structure called the isthmus of 
the corpus callosum. The isthmus runs between the right 
and left sides of the brain, lying roughly between the ears.

Brain scanning showed that on average, the isthmus 
was 13 percent thicker in the gay men than the heterosex
ual men. But some of the gay men had a thinner isthmus 
than some of the heterosexual men, so an individual’s 
isthmus size cannot reveal his sexual orienution, Witelson 
said.

Trooper charged 
in pumpkin theft

LUBBOCK (AP) -  A Department 
of Public Safety trooper faces allega
tions he sneaked onto a farmer’s 
Held and swiped pumpkins.

Daniel Montemayor, 38, was 
charged Thursday with misde
meanor counts of criminal trespass, 
criminal trespass while carrying a 
deadly weapon and theft between 
$20 and $500.

Montemayor allegedly was on 
duty, in uniform and using his patrol 
car as a getaway vehicle in the late- 
night gourd heist O ct 8.

Clifford Hamilton said his 
employee spotted at least two peo
ple with flashlights in Hamilton’s 
pumpkin Held northwest of Lub
bock.

They took some pumpkins to two 
cars and then went back for more, 
Hamilton said.

It*s not too late to show you care. 
Open your heart... 

the Pampa United Way

ÏÎTTTTT,

114 N. Cuyler 8:00-6:00 669-7478

S A T U R D A Y  S A V IN G S
ALL TYPES COCA-COLA 

& DR. PEPPER
16/12 Oz. C ans

IHKl

CaplUM Corp

Bill Duncan 
Mike Ruff, CFP

Rcgislend RepicMntatave«

Member NASD, StPC \ 
I270DHillcr»tRoid, Suite 175 

Dallas, Tnas 75230 • (2U) 9000191 
Pampa, Texas (000)6650762

Saturday Only 
HAMBURGER n n
& CHIPS.

GIGANTIC COAT SALE
W i n t e r  i s  j u s t  a r o u n d  t h e  c o r n e r  a n d  o u r  s t o r e  i s  f i l l e d  w i t h  

t e r r i f i c  v a l u e s  o n  g r e a t  c o a t s  f o r  t h e  e n t i r e  f a m i l y .
N o w  i s  t h e  t i m e  t o  p u r c h a s e  a  g r e a t  c o a t  a t  a  g r e a t  p r i c e .

All Brands 
All Types
CIGARETTES
Carton.

$ 152 9

i

LATAWAY
SPECIAL
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EVEB STRIVING FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedica led to furnishing information to our read
ers ao that tlwy can bader promote and preserve their own free
dom and erwourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himsplf and all he pos
sesses can he develop to Ns utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a political 
grant from goverrwnenL and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control artd sover
eignty of oneself, rw more, no less. H is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Waylartd Thomas 
PubNshar

Lwry D. HoNs 
Managing EdKor

Texas Editorials
El Paso Times on guns and sdMMtls:
The Clinloi\ administrsliun wants the Supreme Court to reinstate 

the federal Gun-Free School Zones Act. Ilie court should see the 
logic in this limited, specific gun ban and restore it.

The law banned possession of guns within 1,000 feet of schools. 
But the Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals overturned the law after a 
San Antonio high school student was convicted for taking a handgun 
and five bullets to school. The appeals court said the law did not ade
quately prove a constitutionally required connection between wea- 
pops possession and interstate commerce.

•The bill’s sponsor. Sen. Herb Kohl. D-Wis., says more than 
^ . 0 0 0  children carry firearms to school every day. Solicitor 
General Drew Days III told the Supreme Court ... that gun-related 
violence at school makes it difficult for those institutions to function. 
As a result, diminished student achievement has far-reaching ettects 
on business and on the economy.

Kohl and Days are correct. There is no need for guru near schools. 
Congress knew this when it passed the law four'years ago. By rein
stating the law, the Supreme Court would affirm that neither parti
sanship nor executive-judicial entanglements will obstruct our cam- 

 ̂paign to protect our children at scho^.

Ablicne Reporter-News on prim ary elections:
The shouting back and forth is finally over, the votes have been 

cast, the outcomes decided. And if there’s one thing we can all agree 
on in the aftermath of this particularly ugly election, it’s that this 
political campaign lasted way too long.

With the primaries in March, candidates started campaigning last 
December -  which means we have barely 12 months of resL at most, 
before it all starts up again for the '%  elections. That’s just too qiuch, 
and it’s time the Tbxas Legislature Sddressed the need to move the 
party pnmaries to May or perhaps even to A ugust...

it’s no wonder voters are turned off by campaigns that actually last 
longer than the seemingly endless professioruil basketball season. 
Participating in political electioru should be something every 
American looks forward to, rather than the drudgery it has become.

Improving the quality of campaigning would be one way to 
enhance voter mood. Shoitening die quantity of politicking we’re all 
expoaed to would be an improvement as well.

-il
Dempic Daily Tricgram on the White House shoodiig:
The countgeous response of two ordinary Americans helped put a 

stop recetMly to what could have been a tragedy at the White House.
Harry Rakosky, 34, of San Antonio, artd Ken Davis, 24, of 

Hagerstown, Md.. weren’t acquainted....
Both were sightseeing along Pennsylvania Avenue when Frartcisco 

Martin Duran drew a Chinese assault weapon from beneath his 
trertch coat and opened fire at the White House.

Horrified spectiuors took cover, but not Rakosky and Davis. They 
jumped the gunman when he stopped shooting momentarily, wres
tled him to the ground and turned him over to Secret Service agents, 
who arrived a few seconds later.

No one was hurt by the gunfire. But it is impossible to know how 
miich harm would have resulted if the gunman had been able to 
reload and continue his attack. Once again, the heroism of ordinary 
people has made a difference. Rakosky and Davis have earned the 
nation’s gratitude for recognizing what had to be done and without 
concern about their personal safety doing it.
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Viewpoints

Those devils on the other side
/

There were no devil figures on the left in this 
campaign. The voodoo dolls we conservatives stick 
pins into are conventional high-oc}ane liberal stuff, 
like Kennedy and Cuomo and Biden and, to be sure. 
Bill & Hillary. But the demonology on the other side 
is ever ao much livelier and indeed resourceful.

My travels suggest that at the very top of their list 
is Oliver North. I think it is fair to say that ‘They” 
HATE him.

It is interesting to inquire just why. That he 
lied/misled/prevaricated in giving testimony to a 
congressional committee? The rule, of course, is that 
you do not misinform when testifyii^, lei alone lie.

But the fact of it is -  also -  that people are quite 
used to misinformation being given by politicians or 
by government spokesmen. No misinformation can 
begin to match that which we get from presidential 
candidates; Ollie North never said he tried marijua
na but never inhaled.

The haired (right word) for Nordi is, in the opin
ion of this unschooled psychologist, an aspect of the 
disappointment by the liberal left that Ronald 
Reagan wasn’t undone by Irangate. He retired as a 
popular president, one or two underlings went to jail 
-  ^ t  here is North, highly conspicuous in the whole 
operation, doing all of those impenitent, presumptu
ous things.

To begin with,, he dressed himself in red, white 
and blue and appeared defiantly before Congress 
and the public, asserting the free-world plausibility 
of the action he had taken a) to try to help establish 
a liiK of communication with Iran moderates, and b) 
to chaimel money to the Contras who, back in 
Nicaragua, were fighting the communists.

North not only wiggled his way through the crim
inal obstacle course, he also fought a primary in

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

Virginia and defeated even such thoroughbred 
opponents as James Miller (whom I supported). He 
won the support of the religious righL which is the 
name nowatUys given to anyone inclined to say that 
when the Supreme Court disagrees with God, God 
is probably right; and, little by little, the approval of 
the Republican hierarchy including Bob Dole, Jack 
Kemp and Dan ( ^ y l e .

Staying in the field against him was Sen. John 
Warner, about whom the public knows not much 
more than that he was once married to Elizabeth 
Thylor -  stnnething which, to be sqre, happens to a 
lot of people. Plus a bitter-end liberal Republican 
who stayed in to run in a third party.

IVvo bombshells, a few weeks apart, came in from 
the West Coast. FirsL Ronald Reagan disavowed 
Ollie, then Nancy Reagan. They said he was not to 
be trusted, which was not the deftest way to repri
mand someone who thought himself an agent of a 
Reagan operation, even as Howard Hunt and 
Gordon Liddy had thought themselves agents of a 
Nixon operation. ,

But then -  and I saw one woman. I swear iL go up 
in smoke when she beard it -  how did Candidate 
North handle this political misfortune? By saying

in  Tite M/PPlia oF HiS ViCftri SFfeecH, i t  HíTÍS THe SoOMSSfut CffaU^HSei?,

that whatever the Reagans t h o u ^  about him, he. 
North, thought that Reagan was probably the best 
president the United States had had during this cen
tury, maybe the best president ever. That kind of 
cool, from so despised an enemy, is really unset
tling, and the fues of sheer loathing are rekindled.

Sio much for this part of dte woM . In California 
the object of special loathiiig was poor rich Michael 
Huffington. For one thing, he ran against an estab
lishment liberal figure. Dianne Feinstein. She is 
everything a liberal might want: a woman. Jewish, 
left-minded, a veteran. And she was challenged by a 
rich male WASP nobody had ever heard of 
spends lots of money pursuing his career, though 
not nearly as much, per capita, as OK guys like Jay 
Rockefeller and Herbert Kohl have spent on tl¿  
other side of the fence.

Moreover, Huffington is married to a mysterious 
woman who has an allegiance of some kind or other 
to a guru luuned John-Roger (“What is your middle 
initial, Mr. Roger?” “-”) who evidently thinks of 
himself as superior to Jesus Christ. If this is so, one 
would diink the apostle of Mr. - Rc^er (sic) would 
not have needed to spend all that much of her hus
band’s money to win a mere seiuUorial election.

There was great rejoicing when it transpired that 
the lady had hired a nanny who was illegally in the 
United States, though the laughter died down when 
a few days later it turned out that Feinstein had also 
retained the services of an illegal.

Leaving us with what? Well, if both North and 
Huffington had won their contesL Republicans 
should temporarily have put aside their resistance to 
collective health care. We would have needed free 
mental-health aid for about 43 percent of the popu
lation.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

- Today is Friday, Nov. 18, the 
322nd day of 1994. There are 43. 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov.‘'18, 1928, the first suc

cessful sound-synchronized animat
ed cartoon, Walt Disney’s Steamboat 
Willie, starring Mickey Mouse, pre
miered at the Colony Theater in New 
York.

On this date:
In I86S, Samuel L. Clemens pub

lished his story “ The Celebrated 
Jumping Frog of Calaveras County” 
under the pen name Mark INvain in 
the New York Saturday Press.

In 1883, the United States and 
Carrada ^ o p ted  a system of 
Standard Time zones.

In 1886, the 21st president of the 
United States, Chester A. Arthur, 
died in New York at age S6.

In 1936, Germany and Italy recog
nized the Spanish government- of 
FraiKisce FraiKo.

In 1949, Jackie Robinson o f the 
Brooklyn Dodgers was named die 
National League’s Most Valuable 
Player.

N9U$-ri?a

History of that no-tell motel
When the automobile put America on wheels in 

the 1920s, Highway 66 was America’s Main Street.
Roadside campgrounds evolved into little vil

lages of friune cabins with steel cots and. some
times, indoor plumbing. The more grand establish
ments had liny screened porches. Gndutdly, die 
barracks-like cabins became faiKier. Some were 
designed like teepees, sombreros or taco stands.

Then there was the Coral Court Motel. It was 
something else!

Where 66 bypassed St. Louis on the west, the 
Coral Court was on the north side. A lawnscaped 
driveway led to a gated entrance -  the only access 
to 74 honey-colored tile bungalows, each with an 
attached garage.

The attached garages were for privacy. The Coral 
Court had a deliciously naughty reputation.

Cars entering would be directed to a specific bun
galow, depending on whether the guests were 
spending less or more than four hours.

Weekend evenings it was not unusual to see 
dozens of cars circling, waiting for an “opening.” 
More than just another no-tell motel, the Coral

Paul
Harvey

Court had a veneer of refinement. Rooms had glass 
ashtrays and chenille bedspreads.

The builder and owner, John Carr, had a frayed 
reputation. Once the village treasurer, he also 
owned a mid-town brothel, and his underworld 
connections were such that criminals in hiding 
were sometimes accommodated at the Coral Court. 
But mostly, the streamlined glass-brick and lavato- 
ly-tile bungalows were noted for the liberal guest 
policy and die notable absence of police surveil
lance.

An unsentimental search of history reveals that

Coral Court room keys were once so coveted du^ 
Sl Louis i;urio shops sold counterfeit ones -  whilA 
originals conunanded a handsome price. Today, ha«  
a century later. Coral Court, behind its locked gate^ 
is decaying and condemned. The lawns have gonfr 
to) weeds. Inevitably, the "eight acres of land 
Watson Road lured developers who were prepare^ 
to wreck what’s left of the Coral Court bung^owl^ 
and build a shopping center. v

Suddenly, from the surrounding area, came a cho>C 
rus of resistance. ^

Tear down our Coral Court? Never! There’s nd* 
known connection, but old-timers snicker that hal^ 
die first-born babies tn South County were cur»; 
ceived in the Coral Court.

. The resistance mobilized, and lawyers weit 
hired. The lawyers got architects to name the ranri 
shackle buildings as “the finest example of depress 
sion streamlined modern architecture.” And today, 
any would-be developers are promptly advise^ 
“Sorry, gentlemen, but the infamous no-tell motel it 
on The National Register of Historic Buildings.” 

Which it sure enough is!

They got the message -  but what is it?
WASHINGTON -  By now, all the politicians left 

standing are saying that they’ve got die message and 
intend to deliver sdiat the voten denmd. One hitch: 
They don’t agree on what the message is.

By the numben, there can be no atgumenL The 
voters wanted mote Republicans and are sending 
them to Congiett in tboves, to take over where 
Democrats ruled fbr 40 yean.

It’s a shift to the righL a mandate for oonservadsm 
as the Republicaas read h. They translate R into a 
desne for a smaller federal governmern to do edint is 
needed and then suqr oin of the way. No aigumMt on 
thaL die White Honee s i^  that’s wlmt President 
Clinion always wMUed loa 

Then it gets haidei; b could be a demand for more 
efRective, mote colieieiit government  b could be 
insinictions to djammule whai remains of the New 
Deal, ending die welftae stme, as the top House 
RepubUcen inispds. b could be a purii to And die elu
sive cerner; neOMT Amp rtabt nor sharp left 

Defining dw meenge in detailed terms depends on 
your viewpobtf.

Pram dial of Rep. Newt Gingrkh, who win be die 
speakarof die RepiibiicMi Hous« h’sparfeedy dev . 
and addramed to Clinton:

“Hie country's decided dm b srants dto prcsideni 
Io oompromiae with Coogien. b does not mean die 
Congmm abonld con^araniae widi die prasidrai.” 

Pnliaps sa  Bnt cr'siyranier has somediing in 
itabastwa

In his Mlwnoon-sflv conesmion imnvks a sraek 
ago. CbMon add ba would hÉa bit dnuc of iw  
Mmne fbr gia RegÉbRcM bmiMide. He gM  wanton 
to Hat in  acMevanmnn of Mb I

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

-  lowered deficila, trimmed federal payroll, inqirov- 
ing economy -  nid to si^ diat.lie’d been too busy 
passing bills to get across to the American people 
how nwch the Democrats were achievhif for them.

But he’d said an drat in his Anile campaigning.
“IKfe’ic not gomg to surrnidv die dmigs that we 

were eleciBd to do.” said Patrick J. Oriffin, die presi
dent’s ddef lobbyist But dny certainly wU1 have to 
tempv them, and more dun had akendy been yielded.

On heaMh cne reform, for example, when Clinton 
conceded his own program wm a gonv, in an effort 
to get aoraethini in bs plaoe, he'd said die new ver
sion was less buieancratic, more workUMe, lev inlni- 
sive -  wMch added up to aqrlng dirt he*d proposed a 
lousy bill hi the first plaoe.

At die WhRe House, die new game phn has yet to 
emerge. Clinton has been abronl; he returns iMt 
weeksnd to conflroal die aftermaih of die Nov. g 
landslide against the DemoctVs. Congressional 
Democrats haven’t found their voloss yet let alone 
their strategy. Hiey’te competing to determine who 
takes o w  die Dernocmtic diamMes m leaders of die 
suddn minority.

DOI Wty DOI WmOHI wNpOllM. IM  MMK
ndm dun fkusiraied the Clinton piogram diis yev 
sdn appty. In die minotfty, Griffin said, h mny be I 
iv to ^

“I think on contested issues, it would not be sur
prising if die minority used the tools availkble to it,” 
Griffin said. In odrar words. Democrats can ftlibustor 
toa although they say it won’t be as routkie for diem 
M Republicans made h.

“They have S3 votes, ao they have to pick up 
tevoi to pass anything major;” said Clinton adviav 
George Stephanopoulos.

In the House, Republican plans are even more 
ambitious; action on a package of OOP proposalr 
nchidÍBg tax cuts, term Hmns and welAue reforms, 
and an ^  mid-April. The fbst hundred days hasn’t 
teany ddiveted a mnjor harvest of legisladon for a 
president since Franklin D. Rooaeveh, and b usually 
takes drat long just to get ttarted m Congress. CHmon 
had promised to have Ms heabh care proposal to 
Congress in hit fkst 100 days, and didn’t come dose.

There's risk ki ow-reachkig, ow-reai9ni * nan- 
dsle. Round-the-clock sessions on the RepubMcani* 
bills wouldn’t look all that different from die 
marathons of 1994, when OOP tactics barred 
Democratic measures.

lb  Rep. Robert Michel, die ledring RepitoHcMi 
leadv, die message is tmipler ”I said during die 
campaign and I sdn tMak the best dung we had going 
for us was die prcskleib.” He said CHnton’s own ftdl- 
ure to perform as a centrist New DemodM, m 
prormaed, made die prestdeib die iswe.

No, said Harold Ickes, CHaton*! dsputy chisf of 
staff, h was a mesrage of ftusMion wbh kwflbetive 

rvenunetb. Or try HiBvy Rodham Clinton's ttans-goveni
ntion:

'I  don’t artybody cm any exactly wkv h
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C h ild re n ’s  B o o k  W eek Tra d e  deficit increases to $10.13 billion
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The window display in the main entrance of the Lovett Memorial Library this week 
highlights Children’s Book Week, observed Nov. 14-18. Featuring various children’s 
books, dolls, a toy train and posters, the exhibit was prepared by Ellen Malone, tech
nical services personnel for the library, and members of the Pampa Friends of the 
Library to encourage children to read. (P a m p a  N e w s  photo by Darlene Holmes)

Report: Cattle prods used on state mental clients
RICHMOND (AP) -  AulhoriUcs 

are investigating the use o f cattle 
prods on mentally reurded  clients 
at a state school near Houston, the 
Houston Chroni-cle reported 
today.

At least one case involving the 
misuse of the Hot-Shot Power Mite 
at the Richmond State School led to 
the firing of one employee last year, 
the newspaper reported.

That case has been turned over to 
the Fort Bend County district attor
ney’s office, said sheriff’s Detective 
Tom Honeycutt

The president of the Minnesota 
company that markets the 8-inch, 
hand-held device expressed dismay 
at its use on humans.

“It just rqiels us,” said Bill Bartel,

head of Hot-Shot Products Co. “ It 
takes a different kind of person to do 
that My opinion is it is not legiti
mate.

“They arc for moving livestock,” 
Bartel said. “ It’s the humane way to 
do it without abusing the animals.” 

However, school officials said 
that after extensive study, teams of 
doctors and the involved parents or 
-guardians approved the use of the 
prods on three mentally retarded 
clients with severe behavior prob
lems.

The parents of one patient said 
they approved its use under the 
impression the device was designed 
by a psychologist specifically for 
niedical treatment 

“ If somebody used a Hot-Shot

purchased at a feed store, we had no 
knowledge of it.” said John Lelsz, 
whose son. 42, also is blind. “The 
device they showed us, they did not 
refer to it as a Hot-Shot.”

Lelsz said he and his wife ordered 
the shocks discontinued in March 
when they determined that they were 
“ being used as a management tool 
instead of a therapeutic tool.” 

Company literature calls the 
device, powered by two 9-voh bat
teries. a “gentle persuader.”

A videotape of the shock treatment 
given to the couple’s son allegedly 
was taken by a school employee, 
who sold it to another man. 
Honeycutt was given a copy of the 
tape and asked school officials for 
one of the prods.

Former assistant principal convicted in fondling case
WACO (AP) -  A McLennan County jury has convict

ed an assistant principal at Robinson High School of 
fondling a IS-year-oId student who was sent to his office 
for chewing gum.

Jurors deliberated more than four hours Thursday 
before convicting Bryant Keith Johnson o^ second- 
degree felony indecency with a child. \

Johnson, 35. was suspended from his job when the 
allegations surfaced.

The punishment phase was to begin today. Johnson, the 
fiUher of children ages 2 and 9 months, faces from two to 
20 years in prison. He is also eligible for probation.

iWo other students who have accused Johnson of 
molesting them could testify during the punishment phase 
because the law allows evidence of other offenses to be

W o r l d  W r k s t u n c ; F e d e r a t io n
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WASHINGTON (AP) ̂  America’s 
trade deficit swelleid to S10.13 bil
lion in September as the country 
remained well on track to record its 
second-worst merchandise deficit in 
history this year.

The Commerce Department said 
the September deficit was 4.6 per
cent higher than a $9.68 billion 
August imbalance as the deficit with 
China swelled to an all-time high of 
$3.49 billion. The July deficit had 
been $11.19 billion.

The volume of foreign oil imports 
shot up to a record even th ^ g h  
America’s overall foreign oil bill 
declined, reflecting a drop in the 
price.

The country also saw imports of 
high-technology products jump to an 
all-time high, a troubling develop
ment since this is the area where the 
United States hopes to make the 
greatest progress in narrowing the 
deficit by exploiting its u^ditional 
edge in advanced technology.

For the first nine months of this 
year, the United States is running an 
annual deficit in goods of $ 148.8 bil

lion. the second-woT^ showing on 
record. The all-time high was a $152 
billion goods deficit set in 1987.

The trade deterioration is coming* 
despite the fact that President 
Clinton has made trade promotion a 
key part his foreign policy. The pres
ident earlier this week attended the 
second annual summit of the Asia- 
Pacific Economic Cooperation 
forum, where he and 17 Asian lead
ers pledged to create a free trade 
zone in the Pacific by the year 2020.

The administration views the fast
growing Asian markets as a big prize 
to be won by American exporters. 
However, while the region repre
sents great opportunities it also is the 
source of America's largest trade 
dcficiLs. j

For September, the Pacific Rim 
countries run up $10.9 billion in 
goods deficits, led by a $5.37 billion 
deficit with Japan and the record 
$3.49 billion deficit with China.

Critics of the administration’s 
APEC strategy contend that focusing 
on region-wide free trade could 
divert the United States from hard

bargaining with Japan and China in 
particular to remove specific barriers 
that are keeping American products 
out of those counuies.

America’s deficit with the 12- 
nation European Union narrowed 
slightly to $940 million in Septem
ber. reflecting improving European 
economics in which people are now 
able to buy more American prod
ucts.

Overall, U.S. go(xls exports edged 
down to $43.54 billion in September 
after seuing a record high of $44.13 
billion in August. Imports of goods 
was $58.14 billion, a slight drop 
from the $58.22 billion record set in 
August.

As usual, the United States ran a 
surplus in the other category of trade, 
services such as tourism and royalty 
payments. The surjilus for Septem
ber was up 1.4 txrrcent to $4.48 bil
lion.

On the goods side, imports of for
eign cars dropped $1.18 billion to 
$9.88 billion but imports of foreign 
computer products including com
puter chips was up $456 million.

German court orders freedom for terrorist

presented then, according to prosecutor Susan Kelly.
The girl testified Tuesday that she was sent to 

Johnson’s office May 10 by her choir teacher, who had 
told her before not to chew gum in rehearsals. She said 
Johnson noted that she seemed tense after they had 
decided on how to punish her, adding that he offered to 
give her a back rub. >

She^said he massaged her shoulders for a few minutes 
before the bell rang ending sixth period. He told her she 
could come back later for a “ full lO-minutc back rub,” 
the girl said.

When she returned. Johnson fondled her breasts for 15 
to 20 minutes, the girl said.

“ She couldn’t tell him no, but you can.” Ms. Kelly 
told jurors in an emotioiuil final aigument

BONN, Germany (AP) -  A 
German court has ordered that a left
ist terrorist who killed three U.S. ser
vicemen in a car bombing 22 years 
ago be released from prison.

A prosecutor said today that he 
was seeking a way to block the Dec. 
1 release of Irmgard Moeller, a 
founder of the Baader-Meinhof gang 
and its successor group, the Red 
Army Faction.

Moeller, 47, is Germany’s longest- 
serving female prisoner.

In its ruling, announced late 
Thursday, the Schleswig-Holstein 
Slate court said Moeller was in poor 
health and no longer posed a v io le t 
threat to society, although it 
acknowledged that she “doesn’t 
exactly distance herself from vio
lence.”

Moeller said in a recent interview 
in Der Spiegel magazine that “ the 
armed struggle was legitimate.”

Alexander Graemlich, the prose
cutor in Heidelberg, where the 
bombing at a U.S. base took place on
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May 24, 1972, said he was review
ing the 16-page decision.

On Nov. 1, when the Moeller deci
sion was being considered, the Slate 
Department said the United States 
opposes freeing terrorists who have 
shown no remorse.

The U.S. response would have a 
bearing on his appeal. Graemlich 
said. “ Naturally I’m not indifferent 
to what the Americans say. The vic
tims, after all, were three American 
soldiers,” he said.

The U.S. Embassy had no imme
diate reaction to the ruling Thursday.

Graemlich said he might challenge 
the decision on the grounds tlüt 
Moeller has refused to cooperate 
with a psychological evaluation 
intended to determine whether she 
poses a threat.

“She has insisted that her actions 
were political and had nothing to do 
with her state of mind,” he said.

Moeller was arrested six weeks 
after she and a companion drove two 
cars, loaded with explosives, onto 
the U.S. base. Both cars blew up, ' 
killing Capt. Clyde R. Bonner, and 
two other soldiers, Charles L. Peck 
and Ronald A. Woodward.

Moeller has survived 12 reported 
hunger strikes. Several top Baader- 
Meinhof leaders imprisoned with her 
committed suicide in 1977.

The far left has waged a publicity 
campaign to free the terrorists, plas
tering posters with Moeller’s face 
around the counU7.

Freedom for Moeller could be a 
signal that the govciment plans to 
release other long-imprisoned terror
ists in order to close its dossier on 
the Red Army Faction, moist of 
whose members are in jail or have 
renounced violence, and end the ter
rorist threat that has loomed over the 
country since the early 1970s.
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¿Why no cardinal for Texas, Catholics ask 
k

Religion briefs
STEVE BRUNSMAN 
' HomMtom Post

7* HOUSTCM —  Texas, with one of 
ibe largest Roman Catholic popula
tions in the nation, has one aichbish- 
pp and 13 birhops but no cardinal — 
•  personal adviser to the pope.
;O ne Houston parish asked why. 

and then in September approved a 
fbaolution to request that Pope John 
Paul II cdnsider Texas for a new red 
cardinal’s hat when he made his 
recent round of personal appoint
ments.
. Among the nation’s largest states, 
i ^ y  CaMomia and New York have 
tio re  registered Catholics than 
Tbxas. Both states have cardináls.
“ The pope appointed 30 new cardi
nals. OcL 30. including two 
Americans from Baltimore and 
Detroit

A Texas cardinal wasn’t really 
expected, but scholars and some 
Catholic officials say Rome will be 
forced to review cardinal appoint
ments if the South and Southwest 
continue to pick up new Catholics 
based on population and Hispanic 
growth trends.

“The broad issue is the southern 
United States,’’ said Richard Daly of 
the Texas Catholic Conference, an 
Austin piMic-policy group for the 
state’s 14 Catholic (Uoceses.

“There never has been a cardinal 
in the South. I’ve never heard people 
say Texas should have a cardinal. 
I’ve heard plenty of petóle say it 
would be nice to have a cardinal in 
the South,’’ Daly said.

Ib p  proqiects for cardinal seats in

the South or Southwest would be lus- 
totic faith seats, he said, such as New 
Orleans, San Antonio and Sanu Fe. 
N.M. Because of Catholic grovrth in 
recent years, Miami and Louisville. 
Ky„ would be on such lists, too.

.This September, the parish council 
at Sl John Vunney Catholic Church 
in Houston iqiptoved an unusual res
olution, asking the pope to consider 
appointing a Texas cardinal.

Daly said he could not ever recall 
another parish request like it.
- Cardinab are usually chosen from 
the world’s pool of archbishops. 
They are the closest advisers to the 
pope on the life of the church and 
meet in Rome as the College of 
Cardinals. Cardinab are chosen by 
the pope. Pope John Paul II has used 
the process to appoint 100 of a max
imum 120 cardinals eligible to vote 
on succession after his death. The 
United States now has 12 cardinals, 
though two are retired and two more 
work in Rome.
. The Houston resolution, while 
fully supporting Pope John Paul II, 
said Texas had “ inclusive diversity," 
with Catholic immigrants from most 
parts of the world, including Europe, 
Latin America and Southeast Asia.

Texas today has almost 20 million 
people. It has almost 4 million 
Catholics, according to official regis
tration by parish. Daly and other 
Catholic clergy estimate that up to 6 
million people in Texas were bap
tized Catholic, however, making the 
Catholic population even bigger.

“ It will be a long process but you 
have to start somewhere,” said St. 
John parish council chairman Andy

Nunmaker. “These are cardinab in 
Chicago and New York and Boston. 
Why don’t we have a cardinal? We 
have a lot of Catholics, and Ibxas 
has a strong sense of personal identi
ty and hbtory.’’

Permanent deacon Dale Steffes 
offered the resolution a year ago. It 
gained full support from the council, 
Nunmaker said.

Scholars Thomas Reese of 
Washington, D.C., and Jim Anderson 
of Houston stressed that population 
is only one factor in cardinal 
appointments. History and world 
politics have played major roles. 
Political appointments also occur, 
Reese said.

The Baltimore Archdiocese, for 
example, has only 464,000 Catholics 
but nmks as the oldest Catholic dio
cese in the country. Archbishop 
William Keeler, president of the 
National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, was appointed to a cardinal 
post as head of the Baltimore arch
diocese.

But demographics fueled the fust 
cardiiuil appointments in America, 
going to northeastern and midwest- 
em states, said Reese, an expert on 
U.S. bbhops and Vatican politics. 
Hispanic popubtion growth might 
result in a new cardirud, but then a 
struggle might also occur.

“ The church is slow in responding 
to demographic c h a n ^ .  The dioce
ses that get red hats are still largely 
based on history. The bottom line is 
if the South gets a rod hat, someone 
else b  going to lose unless they 
increase the cardinal numbers in the 
United States," Reese said.

The United States has more cardi
nab than any nation except Italy. 
And Pope John Paul II has used 
many of hb  ap^intments in Eastern 
E u n ^  and Africa, the scholars said. 
H b bte-October appointments 
include new cardinals for Vietnam. 
Cuba and Bosnb-HerzegovituL

Reese speculates a new pope from 
Latin America might be most likely 
to appoint a cardinal in the South.

“ 1 wouldn’t hold my breath on 
that, if I was you," he said.

Anderson, an assistant professor of 
theology at the University of S t 
Thomas in Houston, said Hispanic 
population growth is probably vital. 
“ I think we can be hopeful that by 
2025 or so there will be a cardinal in 
the South,” Anderson said.

Auxiliary Bishop James Tamayo 
with the Galveston-Houston Diocese 
said that the appointment of a 
Hbpenic cardinal would be a “joy 
and blessing," even if no campaign 
exists or is being planned.

“ We’d welcome i t  We won’t push 
to say, ‘Let it be,’ or ‘It should be.’ 
for an appointment. We don’t want to 
diminish the roles of the bishop or 
archbishop in the South or 
Southwest.” Tamayo said.

A Hispanic cardinal would be “ a 
voice for those who have no voice,” 
and a leadership sign to civic or out
side political groups, he said. 
America has 23 Hbpanic bishops.

The Most Rev. Patrick Flores of 
San Antonio is one of only two 
Hispanic archbishops. The 
Galveston-Houston diocese now has
600,000 Hispanic Catholics, based 
on unofficial estimates.

PROVO. U uh (AP) — The 
University of Illinois at Chicago b  
using its technology to determine 
whether an early photo^aph resem
bling Mormon Prophet Joseph Smith 
is really him.

Ronald E. Romig, an archivist for 
the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, b  90 
percent sure that Smith is the man in 
the daguerreotype, an old photo 
made on a chemically treated ^ t e .

The image, circa 1S43, shows a 
youthful-looking man with deep-set 
eyes, high cheekbones and a narrow
ing nose.

“ How does it compare with other 
images of Joseph Smith? Sixteen 
individualized points are quite close, 
making it between 85 percent and 90 
percent sure the daguerreotype is of 
Joseph Smith,” Romig said.

Still, the RLDS Church has turned 
to the University of Illinois at 
Chicago for help.

Romig said a researcher in the 
university’s department of biomed
ical vbualization is using informa
tion from the daguerreotype, death 
masks and Joseph Smith’s skull, 
which is in the possession of the 
RLDS Church.

The information will be used to 
generate, v b  computer, a three- 
dimensional image .of Smith, 
founder of The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints. The 
RLDS Church, headquartered in 
Independence. Mo., split from the 
Mormon Church following Smith’s 
death.

BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Bobe b  
among 20 cities across the country 
being used as a test market for the
ater showings of television minbler 
Robert Schuller’s “ Hour of Power.”

Programs from Schuller’s Crystal 
Cathedral in Southern Califomb 
have been transferred to film and 
will be shown free of charge at Boise 
Ibwne Square theaters Sunday 
mornings starting Dec. 4.

Other test-market cities include 
Newport Beach, Calif.; Kansas City. 
Mo.; and Anchorage, Alaska.

Boise’s growth is part of the rea
son the Schuller organization decid
ed to bring the films to Idaho. The 
goal is to reach people who do not 
go to church.

“We want to take away the stigma 
people have m going to church,” 
says Ray Cotton, a minister who 
recently joined Schuller’s organiza
tion to bunch the project. “ We’ll go 
to their turf instead of them coming 
to ours.”

The films — a collection of the 
best of Schuller — bring a big- 
screen feel to the programs that is 
lacking on the Sunday TV broad- 
casu. Cotton said.

Admbsion b  free. There is no 
offering taken. And Schuller’s 
appeals for funds to keep his min
istry going have been deleted.

Mountain View Baptist Church in 
Boise is helping lo sponsor the films. 
The Rev. Gene Crewes, Mountain 
View pastor, will introduce each 
film and meet with people who 
come to the showings.

Teagues to speak at First Assembly of God

Th e  Rev. Mike Stevens ^

Briarwood to host 
Mike Stevens

Briarwood Church. 18(X) W. 
Harvester, is to host evangelist Mike 
Stevens at 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

^Sunday.
^  Stevens has preached in North 
^America, Tuwan, Brazil, the 
^¡ihiilippines. England, Scotland, 
^Romanb arül the Ukraine and other
* European countries. He has 
..»peared on TBN of Florida, the 700 
'.u u b  and local Christian lelevbion 
'* n d  radio broadcasts across 
lAmerica.

Stevens is a graduate of West 
^Inas Stale University.

K s  latest book Contending for 
Revival b  a book of strategy for 
revival.

A nursery is provided.

S a tu rd a y  is fund  
•:raising b arb ecu e
^  A barbecue to raise funds for Sl 
;::Mark CME Church, 408 Elm. wUI 

begin at 11 a jn . Stturday at the
* church. The menu includes barbecue 

ribs, brisket, potato salad, beans and 
dessert.

“We'll also have delivery avail* 
able.” said Geneva ’Dcker. a mem
ber of the congregation.

For delivery, call the church office 
at 669-6743. cost b  $6.

Fellowship breakfast 
at Macedonia Baptist

Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 
Elm, will hott*ib monthly fellow
ship breakfast starting at 8 a.m. 
Sihiday. The menu will be pan
cakes, toast, eggs, bacon or sausage, 
juice or coffee.

The Rev. LL. F ttikk  and churchy 
fiunily invhe the piMic. Donations 
accepted. FOr more information ad l 
665*4926.

Bake sale, barbecue 
at St. Paul Methodist

Women o f S t  Paul United 
: Methodist Church, 511 N. Hobart, 
'̂ *are hosting a harvest bske sale and
* t arbecne lunch 10 aon. to 4  pjn. 

‘Saturday.
O lden may be placed for Iheaday 

tfohvery of pies, cakes and cooldas.
: Pkocaeds from the day will go 

1 towmd six local charities.

M iss io n aries  B rent and 
Shelly Teague w ill be a t F irst 
A ssem bly o f  G od, 500 S. 
C uyler, a t 6 :30  p.m . Sunday, 
announced  the  Rev. C harles 
Shugart.

T he p u b lic -  is inv ited  to 
attend the serv ice.

Mr. Teague is the grandson 
o f W illard and Ethel Teague of 
Pampa and son o f W illard and 
Jerlene Teague, m issionaries to 
Togo W est'A frica.

He grew up in C ote D ’Ivoire 
in W est A frica  and attended  
co llege  a t S ou theaste rn  
O klahom a S tate U niversity .

Mr. Teague served under the 
m inistry  o f the Rev. C harles 
Dean at F irst Assem bly o f  God 
in D urant. O k la ., and founded 
a Chi A lpha F e llow sh ip . 
During his m inistry  in D urant, 
h e ' rece ived  his license  to 
p reach  from  the O klahom a 
D istrict.

In May, 1988, he earned a 
bachelor o f science degree in 
e lec tron ics technology and left 
in A ugust o f tha t year for a two 
y ear M APS assignm en t to  
Togo.

M r. T eague served  a t the 
regional co llege  as a com puter 
tech n ic ian  fo r the a rea  and 
estab lished  a C hi Alpha a t the 
na tiona l u n iv ers ity  o f Togo. 
W hile on assignm ent in Togo, 
he was a student at the W est 
A frica  A dvanced  School o f  
T heo logy  and com ple ted  
requirem ents for a bachelor o f 
theology degree.

M rs. Teague grew up in

O klahom a and K ansas and 
attended C entral Bible College. 
She she served in Ghana as a 
CBC sum m er in tern . Upon 
graduation from GBC with a 
bachelo r o f  a rts  degree in^ 
C hristian  ed u ca tio n , she 
returned to  Ghana for a two 
year MAPS assignm ent. After

Th e  Rev. and Mrs. Brent 
Teague and Ashley

eight m onths she transferred to 
Togo because the G hanaian 
governm ent w ould not renew 
her visa. In Togo she worked 
with ch ild ren ’s m inistries and 
helped in the WAAST library. 

The Teagues were m arried in

A t t e n d  t h «  

o h u r o h  o r .  

• y n a g o g u o  o f  

y o u r ' o h o i c o  ‘

^Community Service
Tuesday, November 22 

 ̂ 7KW p.m..
First Christian Church 

1633 N. Nelson 
Pampa, Texas

Featuring
Congregational Hymn Singing 

New Ministries In The Community 
Multi-Cultuial Traditions 
In Music And In Worship

Sponsored By:
THE MINISTERIAL. 

ALLIANCE OF PAMPA

'C

1990 in the U nited States. They 
served  another year in Togo to 
com plete the MAPS program . 
A fter return ing  to the U.S. they 
served  as associate  pastors at 
F irs t  A ssem bly o f G od, 
D enison. They received mis* 
sions approval Nov. 4, 1993. 
T hey  are the paren ts  o f a 
daughter.

LAKETON CHURCH OF CHRIST
Meets Each Sunday Morning At 10:30 A.M.

We Welcome Your Attendance At Our Services. 
For Information Phone 665-1533

Laketon Is 19 Miles East Of Pampa On Texas Hwy. 152.
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WOMENSWEAR

MENSWEAR

CHILDREN8WBAR

Tik* 30% off tlio 
RIOULAR PRICI 

of any ono Womon'o or 
Júniora' fashion Kom.

LMM on» coupon par dtpartmam May not ba uaad n  
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layawaya or ma purchaM  o l grfl carMcaMa VaM  
mrougn Sunday. Novampar 20.1094

A M lH O N ll

Ihko 30% off tho 
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Mon't fashion itom.
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coniuncbon 4nm any ornar coupon loward antlm g 
layawayt or ma purebata 0) (yli cadihcaia« E icludat 
Lam 't i  Wranglar laant Vakd mrougn Sunday. 
Novambar2 0 .1994

A N lN O N in
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RIQULAR Pmem  of any ono 

Childron's fashion Kom.
LmM ona coupon par daptrtm anl May noi ba uaad m 
coniuncMm w4b any odiar coupon , toward awanng 
layawaya or d ia pu rd iaM  Ol oM cariiiica la t Vahd 
mrougn Sunday. Novambar 20.1994
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M A RK ETPLA CE
“Where You Get Customer Service With A Smile”

1420 N. HOBART  
669-0071
Prices Effective

Sat, Nov. 19  ̂thru Wed., Nov. 23"*, 1994

CHomiei) THANKSGIVING 
FOOD FAVORITES
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HORMEL SEMI-BONELESS 
CURE 81 SPIRAL CUT
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BLUE BELL
l a  CREAM 

SÌ¥9r or Gold Rkn 
U M IT TW O

Holf-Gollon
Cartons

ALL TYPES
COCA-COLA

6-12 Oz^Cans

LOWE’S
BROWN-N-SERVE ROLLS

nTH A T a l w a y s
-«•“ •»BRINGS.

SMILES
Purchase A Gift Certificate 

Fpr Some You Love.

¡Happy Holidays a
Don’t Forget To Register Daily In Our Store For 

*25 Gift Certificate. Need Not Be Present To Win. 
All Daily Registrations Will Be Saved For Grand 

Prize Drawing Wednesday, November 23 For 
Complete Thanksgiving Dinner For Your Family.

Grade A Shurfíne 18 Ct.
LARGE O O 0
EGGS

SHURFINE

TURKEY’S

A

7

WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY RED DELICIOUS

APPLES
'* V :

A
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BANANAS
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Lifestyles

Dear
Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: It’s been star
tling to read the opinions regard
ing responses to expression of 
sympathy.

Upon the demise of my dear 
husband. Bamaby. more than 
SOO people phoned, sent'cards, 
flowers, food, attended the 
funeral or visited me.

Tbuchcd by the love that sur
rounded my family. I became 
more aware that God is love, and 
love is from God. For weeks I 
wrote thank-you notes, feeling 
that if a person could make the 
effort to etqpress syrnpathy to my 
family in any way, I sincerely 
wanted to re^Kxid. It was a joy 
to write to  those people. I even 
went over the list of those who 
signed the memory book at the 
funeral home and attended the 
funeral, and wrote each o f dtem, 
expressing my fam ily’s gratitude 
for their love.

I was the winner, because as I 
wrote, my grief for B anuby  
melted away and memories of 
his life and what it meant to  oth
ers flooded my mind —  and I 
remembered his deep love for all 
o f us. Counting all our friends 
and blessings prompted me to 
write a book a l ^ t  my husband. 
Now my children and grandchil
dren have memories of Bamaby 
they would never have had.

'The bottom line: There is joy 
in taking the time to write thank- 
you notes to those who have 
expressed sympathy. Your read
ers should try'it.

VERA RUSH HILL, 
DECATUR. GA.

DEAR VERA RUSH H ILL: 
T hank  you for the  positive 
spin you put on acknow ledg
ing expressM os o f  sym pathy. 
M ore people may follow your 
innovative lead an d  find  it 
rew arding.

DEAR ABBY: One o f my 
coworkers left our company and 
moved to another stete. She and 
i. Were very close friends so, nat- 
wally, we keep in touch.

My problem: Several individ- 
Juals want her address, and they 
Rnow I have it. She does not 
Jwam any ties to her old job  —  
^specially with those she only 
¡Urierated while working here.

Abby, what should I say to 
ihese people without offending 
ahem, or causing hard feelings 
«gainst me for protecting the pri- 
!vacy o f my friend? Also, when 
¡someone with whom you have 
¡worked for several years leaves 
¡the company and asks for your 
address and telephone number, 
should it be given to them?

I am not terribly fond of my 
•cowofkers and prefer to keq> my 
riocial life separate from  the 
woriq)lace. However. s(»ne 
individuids have no social life 
outside the ofTice, so they 
assume everyone who works 
there is a ’’friend.”

I  would appreciate a quick 
response while I stall everyone 
at work.

PRIVA'TELIFE

DEAR PRIVATE: Since the 
departed employee **only tol
erated” her co-workers while 
she worked with them, she 
shouldn't object to yonr teWng 
W m  that she rerpnsted that 
her new addrem not be given

And since you — by your 
own ndadssion —  are iiot ter 
ribly fond of your co-workers, 
yon have Httle to lose by beh« 

mdid with them.

- - r i -

Come dance with me

W hile prom oting the benefits that reading can bring to the^young 
m ind, Ronald M cD onald, the m ascot clo w n of M cD o n a ld 's  
Restaurant, c lo w n s  around with T ra v is  Elem entary S ch oo l 
kindergartner Britteni Rice as he entertains his audience at the 
school Th u rsd a y. Ronald w as in Pam pa show ing students at 
Tfa vis  and Horace M ann Elem entary schools the adventures they 
can have in reading. {Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Celebration 
opens a f  
Rockwell 
museum

STOCKBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) —  
In a color study for ’’Freedom of 
Speech,”  Norman Rockwell 
conveys the concept of a great 
ideal by sketching an individual 
standing up and speaking his 
mind at a Vermont town meet
ing.
V The study is on loan from New 
Ybrk’s Metropolitan Museum of 
A n to the Norman Rockwell 
Museum, where the final paint
ing is on permanent display —  
and where you can see it’s quite 
different in composition from 
the study.

Also at the museum, 
Rockwell’s ’’Shuflieton’s Barber 
Shop” lets the viewer look into a 
barber shop and see a group of 
neighbors making music in the 
backroom .

The exhibition is on display 
through November 199S; it also 
marks the 25th anniversary of 

1 the museum’s founding.

The missing link?
Scientists are going ape over some apelike bones! 

They found what they believe arc the oldest-known 
fossils of human ancestors.

These apelike creatures, whose scientific name is 
A. ramidus, lived 4.4 million years ago. That was 
close to the time when modem apes and Homo 
Sapiens went their separate ways.

Paleontologists — scientists who study fossils —  
dug up the bones in Ethiopia, a country in Africa. 
They say the creatures were about the size of chim
panzees. The scientists think A. ramidus walked 
upright —  but they’re not sure. No leg or foot bones 
have been found.

But the arm bones are giving some clues about how 
A. ramidus walked. “This is not the arm of a knuck
le-walker,” claims one paleontologist.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
, 665-1211 ■
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Book tells of plants that 
can grow a n y w h e r e

By JAMES E. WALTERS 
For AP Special F e a tu re

“Thylor’s Master Guide to Gardening*’ 
describes itself as a complete, one-volume 
reference with a fully illustrated encyclope
dia of the best plants to grow in every region.

And, surprisingly in this era of hyperbole, 
the 672-page presentation — while abbrevi
ated — does come close to the billing.

Editors Rita Buchanan and Roger Holmes 
cover more than 3,000 plants and six distinct 
gardening regions within the United States 
and Canada: West Coast, Rocky Mountains, 
Southwest, South. Midwest and Northeast. 
An impressive list of experts from each 
region is listed as convibutors.

For average gardeners the main atuaction 
is likely to be colored photos of about 1,000 
of “ the best trees, shrubs and plants,” with 
the pictures on the same page as the descrip
tions. The book is in 9-by-12-inch hardcover 
format, lists for $60. and is published by 
Houghton Mifflin Co., which also brought 
out the first Norman Taylor gardening dictio
nary in 1936.

There are four main sections;
— “Creating a garden” examines how to 

develop a home landscape and recommends 
plants for various situations.

— The “plant gallery” is organized by 
type of plant (trees, shrubs, etc.) and impor
tant groups.

— The “plant encyclopedia’’ lists plants 
alphabetically by genus and tells how to grow 
them.

— “ Gardening techniques” tells how to 
buy plants, make compost, fertilize, water, 
prune and propagate.

The description of portulaca, or moss rose, 
is typical o f the encyclopedia’s entries: 
“Low-growing annuals with plump succulent

A  night of music

leaves on trailing stems. Some have showy 
flowers. About 40 species, nearly all from 
warm and uopical climates.”

Grandinora is described this way:
“ A favorite annual for hot, dry sites. 

Blooms from early summer until frost. The 
trailing stems arc covered with plump cylin
drical leaves and waxy round flowers, 1- 
inch-wide, single or double, in shades of yel
low, orange, red, pink or white. Old-fash
ioned types closed by late afternoon and did
n’t open at all on cloudy days, but new strains 
keep longer hours. Excellent for ^ g in g  
walks, beds or driveways, or in contaiiters.

“ How to grow: full sun. Prefers ordinary 
soil and watering but tolerates infertile soil 
and long dry spells. Buy bedding plants in 
spring or direct-sow seeds about the time of 
last frost. The seeds are tiny, but the 
seedlings grow fast. It often self-sows. Shear 
halfway back and fertilize in midsummer to 
promote fresh growth and renew flowering.”

Rosmarinus officinalis (rosemary) is 
described as an evergreen shrub used as a 
culinary herb and useful as a specimen, 
hedge or ground cover.

“ How to grow: Full sun. Well-drained 
ordinary or unimproved soil. Tolerates heat 
and drought Plant 2 feet apart for ground 
cover (prostrate types) or hedge (upright 
growers). Pinch growing tips to promote full, 
bushy growth. Grows well in containers and 
can te  overwintered itKkxws in a cool, sunny 
room.”

Rita Buchanan and Roger Holmes, the 
co-editors, formerly were with Fine 
Gardening magazine. She is a former editor 
and he was a founding editor. Recently they 
have collaborated on a number of titles in 
the Taylor gardening guide scries. Listed 
contributors and consultants included 
Nancy Beaubaire, editor of the magazine.

Instrumental Soloists of St. Petersburg will play works of great com
posers to open Pampa’s Community Concert season at 7:30 p.m. 
tomorrow in the M.K. Brown Auditorium and Civic Center. With music 
director and leader, Michail Gantvarg, the soloists will present 
“Concerto Grosso No. 4” by Handel, “IW o Concert!“ by Vivaldi, and 
compositions by Bach, Mozart, Prokofiev and Rossini. The ensemble 
is comprised of soloists who have received top prizes in conmetition 
in Russia and throughout the world. All are graduates of Rlmsky- 
Korsakov Conservatory, St. Petersburg, and have presented concerts 
in major auditoriums and festivals in Germany, Italy, France, Finland 
Sweden, Hungary and Spain. Admission is by membership in the 
Pampa Community Concert Association. By reciprocal agreement 
concert association members in Borger, Plainview, Hereford and 
Dumas may attend. (Courtesy photo)

Buy 2 Christmas Decorations 
And Get 3”* One Free
/ Of Equal Or Lesser Value 
Saturday, November 12 Only

popper IQ tchen
Coronado Center 665-2001
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W A L N U T P O V E By Mark CuMum

I  dont knowhow 
you do it, tori

Ybudontworkon 
your entomolo^ 
project ail week 

and then you show 
up at school with 

more Insect species 
than anyone!

/

That^ howmuchl 
Five A  the school bus 

dollars?Jdriver paid m e, 
for cleaning 

his grill

A R LO  & JA N IS By Jimmy Johrison

wHAnGU)&Doiua 
OMUC COMPUTER*

JOOU'TKJOOW

»/(I
J W iU

HowooweKkiowMe 
i&U'T HACklMâlUTO 
TWeOCCKiUâACCOÜIOTI

EEK  & M EEK By Howie Schneider

I  STfiOJCáLY aeUCV/tlHÄT 
MAWKüNJD UJAS GtV/EAJ A 
SUf^lOR IKjmiBCT...

FDR THtSOUE RJRPDSE 
Cr SOLViiOS THE GfiBAT 

MVSTtRrÚF UFE

T wjhÂ t  \
^  M V 3 T 6 g T ^

By Johnny Hart

h o n k

//40
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Astro-Qraph 
By Bernice Bede Oaoi

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Toitoy. b* 
mindful of devaioprrranta that could pro- 
vid* A*' additional aourca of Inoom*. M 
you'll atort. you writ b* rawardad. Krww 
vrhare to look lor romance arto you'll finti 
IT. Tha Aatro-Qraph Matchmaker ktstonlly 
raveala whch aigna are romantIcaMy par- 
fact lor you Mail $2 to Matchmakar. ofo 
thia newapapar, P O. Box 446$, New 
York. NY 10163
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Your 
ability to work on a one-to-ona baa« with 
others might ba your best assat today. 
Doh't negotiate anything important 
through an mtermadiary 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) The key 
to productivity today is to taka pride m 
your work. M ^e  certain you'd ba proud 
to sign your name to even your smallest 
projects
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Fab. 19) Social
activities offering friendly compalilion 
may be enjoyable today. Just remember 
not to take winning or toeing loo agnous-
•y
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) A compli
cated matter you've been putting off can 
be concluded today However, you must 
make it your top priority it you want it to 
end satisfactorily
ARIES (March .21-April 19) Today you 
are better equipped to handle m'^ital 
tasks than physical ones Keep this in 
mind when you are templed to do some
thing strenuous
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your finan
cial conditions apijear to be steady today. 
Be content with nominal gains because 
small numbers have a way ot adding up 
GEMINI (May 21*JurM 20) Even though 
there may be rK> shortage of prospectiva 
partners today, you'll be better off work
ing alone You are most successful when 
doing your own thing
CANCER (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) Do not
ignore your intuition today Use it as a 
Iwckup to your logical evaluations.
LEO (July 23*Aug. 22) If there is a new 
clique you'd like to join, th« Is a good day 
to introduce yourself. You have more in 
common with them than you susjject, so 
don't be bashful
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8*pt. 22) Don't took for 
trouble today, but don't run away from sit
uations that have competitive elements 
either A moderate challenge would be 
good for you
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) Be philosophi
cal today: It could make winning more fun 
and losing less pamtul The way you man
age your affairs may win you admirers. 
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C n c K

By Tom Armstrong
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By Dave Graue
LOOK.. MV FRIENP5' THE 6UN 
16 UP' THCV'RE OUR5 NOW.' 
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B E A TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

IWy stocMxokar recomtnended you

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

H - I Ä
eiWtSMaaKi«.

*lt w a s  a n  a o d d e n t *

M AR M AD UKE By Brad Anderson

Un«w) FMiuf« S y n d c f  Inc

“Don’t pat him on the head. Reverend... 
he breaks into a halo.”

KIT N’ C A R LYLE By Larrv Wriaht

Pr a c t ic e ,
PRAcTita,
PiRAcTic«,

i(.i<
^ASa-'A

UmunAl
e  IM4 byNEA.Inc

Mallard Rllmore
ffboP OP t l̂Hy ^

lifroRMß

By Bruce Tinsley 
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CALVIN AN D  H O B B ES
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WE WEEP TME 
(WPlOl-HkHÉ?

v€ Dont 
m .

OW lóRCkT.' JUST S K A T ' 
HOM MA I  (30tN& TO RAISE 
A ROADRUNNER, NltWUr

MA'tSE tM SMUIDHE 
TW3UWT OF THAT 
gERjBE 7 0Ö AT 
NlftMT. lOUUWAVE, 
R) tAMlSE ONE SoNEj 

OVER NAT.

‘W/nwr

By Bill Watterson
TUlb tS 
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y m  SQKJX PROJECT, 
)tMr DO THE WORK.

IF I e r r  A BAD 
GRADE, ITTj l K  
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|()T DOING TVE 
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T H E  B O R N  LO S E R

t¥UmtOK>, 
TtCJONESeS, 
A b N M ...

By Art and Chip Sansoni 
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P E A N U TS
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REAP.,
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By Charles M. Schulz
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Notebook
OMISSION

Pampa twinuner Ashley Higgs had qualifying B 
times n  both the 100-meter freestyle and the 200 
iMermediaie in a swim meet held last weekend in 
Canyon. The B times were omitted in a Phmpa News 
story on Thursday. Ashley competed in the 13 & over 
division.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
McLEAN —  Higgins swept McLean in basketball 

openers earlier this week.
Higgins won the boys’ game, 59-46, with Joel 

Booker leading the way with 19 points. Joemy 
Crutcher was high scorer for the Tigers with 14 
points, followed by Ben Reeser with 13.

Heather Hess scored^? points for McLean, but 
Higgins still came out on top in the girls’ game, 67- 
55. .

PRO BASKETBALL
LANDOVER, M d. (AP) —  If Chris Webber and 

Juwan Howard have as much success together in 
the NBA as they did at Michigan, then John Nash 
will never regret trading away what he called the 
“ heart and s t ^ ’’ of the Washington Bullets.

In the span o f flve hours Thursday, Nash trans
formed Washington from a rebuilding team into a 
contender in the Atlantic Division. The Bullets gen
eral manager first aiffned' Howard to a  multiyear 
contract, then traded Tom Gugliotta and three first- 
round picks to Golden State for Webber, last sea
son’s NBA rookie of the year.

“ Any time you have a chance to pmke a deal like 
this, you’ve got to jump on it,” ^ash  said. “ This 
makes us d e f i ^  and better in the; interior.”

The Bullets haven’t made the playoffs since 1988 
and haven’t had a winning season since 1986-87, 
but things could be different now that Webber and 
Howard will be playing side-by-side again.

Webber, a 6-foot-10 forward who often played 
center a t Golden State, averaged 17.5 points and 
9.1 rebounds and shot 55 percent from the field last 
season. Howard, 6-9, the fifth player chosen in this 
year’s draft, averaged 15.3 points and 7.5 rebounds 
during his three-year career at Michigan.

Together, they comprised two-flflhs of the “ Fab 
Five”  starting lineup at Michigan that advanced to 
the NCAA championship games in 1992 and 1993.

“ Juwan is an exceptioiud talented player. Unlike 
Chris, he really has a great deal of technique and 
relies on his footwork to be a terrific post-up play
er,” Nash said. “ Chris, meanwhile, has the raw 
physical skills that few can match.”

If all goes as planned, Howard and Webber will 
be in uniform Saturday night when the Bullets host 
the Boston Celtics.

Getting Webber cost the Bullets their first round 
picks in 1996, 1998 and 2000. More importantly, 
Nash had to give up Gugliotta, the centerpiece of 
Washington’s young team and one of its two co
captains. .•

’T m  concerned because we gave up a quality 
player. Ooogs was the heart and soul of this team,” 
Nash said.

“ It's devastating,”  teammate Calbert Cheaney 
said. “ Tom’s a great friend, a  great guy, a great 
ballplayer. Losing him is a blow to us, but we’re 
getting excellent guys in return.”

The 6-10 Gugliotta averaged 15.8 points and 9.5 
rebounds since joining the Bullets as their top draft 
pick in 1992. He learned of the trade shortly before 
Washington’s road game against the New Jersey 
Nets.

“ Obviously, it’s unsettling to ¡ uproot yourself 
from fam iliar situations and surroundings,’’ 
Gugliotta said. “ The Bulleu are a good organiza
tion and they are up and coming with the talent 
that’s here. Unfortunately, my contribution is 
over.”

The deal came some 20 hours after the Warriors 
re-signed Webber, who exercised his option to 
terminate a 15-year.^ $74 million contract in the 
offseason and became a restricted free agent in 
June. The Warriors had to  sign Webber to trade 
him.

The (Baltimore) Sun reported today that 
Webber’s 1-year contract is worth S2.I millicm and 
that Howard agreed to an 11-year deal worth $36 
million.

The newspqier also said Howard would receive 
$1.3 million tMs season and can become restricted 
free agent after next season. USA Today said today 
that the contract coven  12 yean  and is worth $41.3 
million. It also laid  the included a two-year 
“ out clause.”

Webber said he was unluqipy playing for Golden 
Stale coach Don Nelson, who said d u ^ g  the con
tract stalemate that he would quit if that would help 
btinf Webber back to the team.

“ I don’t know what I have done in the past that 
would make Chris so angry that he wouldn’t want 
to play for me. I never thought it was as serious as 
it turned out to be,” Nelson said. “ I don’t think I 
made any n u ^  mistakes in handling Chris, but I 
guess I <&1.”

-New W arrion owner Chris Cohan, who signed 
Webber on Wednesday night with the under 
standing be would be traded, said there were 
irreconcilable tUffeieaces between Webber and 
Nelson.

“ It was not a money issue. He wanted to be 
happy, and be wasn’t ^ n g  to be hsppy with the 
W inion. It was mostly due to Don,’'̂  said Cohan, 
who met .alone wUh Webber 10 days ago. “ He did 
relate to SM that last year really was one of the most 
miserable years of his life.”

Webber told San Fmncisco’s KPIX-TV that the 
trade could have been avoided.

“Hopefully the fans will see that it wasn’t my 
doing m being traded beeaase I’ve said a hundred 
tisMSOvar Iittdn’taaktobetiaded . Matter of fact, 
I asked to stay here,” Wibber said.

“All ûnsy Md to do is Just conw mlk to ■ 
What’s the problem whsn^on can’t sit down and 
tnk  tot man fhoe to facet’'

Webber gives the Ballets sise and a dominating 
presence on the front line. He is expected to play 
both powrn Ibrward and center, as he did for 
Golden Stme.

“1 think Chris is a terrifically talented young guy 
wMh M eohalroaess to Ms aame,” WmMm i  
coach Jhn Lynmn arid. “He was iw  top pick in the 
draÉ a year age. I think he adds qnkdaNes ai 
sniilDsivsnam to a taam not Hssosd with It no and

Class 2A’s Region II has rugged schedule
By JAIME ARON 
AP Sports Writer

As a rule, the smte high school 
football playoffs are a matter of 
survival of the fittesL Nowhere is 
that more frue than in Class 2A’s 
Ropoo II.

Of the eight Region n  playoff 
teams, five are 11^ and two are 
10-1. Five were ranked in the sea
son’s fuial Associated Press poll, 
including defending champion 
Gokhhwaite.

Not persuaded? Consider that 
no other class has even one game 
between undefeated teams this 
weekend. This region has two: 
No. 2 Archer City against No. 6 
Celina and No. 4 Hubbard against 
Qifton.

In the region’s other games. No. 
3 Gokhhwaite (11-0) plays Riesel 
(10-1) and No. 10 Pilot Point (10- 
1) faces HolUday (8-3). All four 
games are Friday night

“ In all the years I’ve been 
coaching, this is the toughest 
rqpoa I’ve ever seen.” said 29- 
year veteran Ibmmy Sloan of 
Archer Ciqr. “Usually, you have 
one or two real cfaallrogcs. In this 
one, it’s every week.”

Ili^h school 
|)l avoirs

Some pretty good terns will be 
left at home in three weeks once 
the Region n  wiruier advances to 
face the Region I winner in a 
semifinal.

“ It’S sad we all have to line up 
and play each other,” Sloan said. 
“But whoever does get out will 
have a good shot of going to the 
title game and even of winning 
state."

Still, the team to beat in Class 
2A must be Schulenbuig, even

though the top-ranked Shorthorns 
are playing without amr running 
back Jason Houston. Coach David 
Husmann has dismissed Houston 
for diadplinary reasons.

In other playoff games of note:
— Converse Judaon (8-2-1) 

tries to keep marching toward a 
third straight Class 5A Division I 
title against San Antonio Holmes 
(9-2).

Several top contenders hoping 
to block a Rockets repeat include 
last year’s 5A Division II winner 
Lewisville (8-3), which plays 
Arlington Martin (8-1-2), and 
perennial power Odessa Permian 
(8-3), which faces El Paso 
Coronado (9-2).

The best battle by records pits 
10-1 teams Beaumont West Brook 
and Deer Park.

— The best 5A Division II 
game pits No. 3 lyier John lyier 
(II-O) against No. 5 A&M 
Consolidated.

Other lop teams in action 
iiKlude No. 1 Austin Westlake 
(11-0) playing San Antonio Taft 
(7-4) and No. 2 Plano East (11-0) 
in a big Dallas-area nuach with 
Irving Nimilz (lO-I).

M ore nice M etrop lex  
m atchups p it' D allas C arter 
(8 -2 -1 )  and R ich ard so n  
Lake H ighlands (9 -2 ), and 
N o. 8 The Colony (9-0-1) 
against Arlington Lamar (10- 
1).

— Stephenville gets a tough 
test for its state-best 27-game 
winning streak. The No. 1 Yellow 
Jackets (II-O) put their 4A title 
defense on the line against 
Denison (10-1).

Defending 3A champion 
Soulhlake Carroll plays Dallas 
Spruce (9-2) after a shocking ftrst- 
round victory over Waxahachie.

Other nice matchups include” 
No. 4 Gregory-Portland (11-0) 
against Mercedes (9-1); No. 5

Sulphur Springs (lO-l) playing 
Palestine (11-0); and No. 6 
Sherman (9-1) facing Sweetwater 
(lO-l).

— With Carroll in 4A. last 
year’s runner-up and this year's 
seasonlong No. 1 Cuero ( I I hO) 
tries to elude Caldwell (9-2).

The best matchup, thoi^h, is 
No. 3 Jefferson (II-O) and Tatum 
(9-1-1).

Other good games include No. 2 
Sealy (II-O) against Hamshire- 
Fanneu (9-2); No. 8 Ballinger (II- 
0) vs. Midland Greenwood (9-1); 
Goliad (lO-l) vs. George West 
(11-0); and Carrizo Springs (10-1) 
vs. Port Isabel (II-O).

— Defending lA champion 
Sudan, ranked second all season, 
gets a test from Eden (8-3), and 
top-ranked Thomdale (11-0) faces 
Rocksprings (9-1).

Third-ranked Crawford (9-0) 
plays Bryson (10-1) in another 
key game.

Speed swimmer

Pam pa’«  B obb y Venal (foreground) is just a blur as he splashes through the 
water lit the 50 freestyle during a three-team meet between Pampa, Caprock 
and Tascosa held earlier this m onth at the Pampa Youth Center. Venal w on the 
50 freestyle with a time of 24.18. Th e  Pampa swim  teams are entered In the San 
Angelo Invitational today and Saturday. {Pampa News photo)

TCU tries for 
S W e crown
COLLEGE STATION (AP) — Tfexas Chrislian is 

uying 10 get what No. 9 Texas A&M can’t have this 
season; the official Southwest Ccmference champi
onship.

The Aggies (9-0-1,5-0-1) would already be celebrat
ing their fourth soaight SWC trophy if they weren’t 
barred by NCAA probation from television or post-sea
son play this season.

That gives the Homed Frogs, on the brink of their 
best season since 1984, a chtmee to reach the Cotton 
Bowl for the first time since 1959 if they can beat the 
Aggies on Saturday and Texas Tech on Nov. 28.

It won’t be that easy. TCU (6-3, 3-2) has lost 21 in a 
row to the Aggies, who will put their 25-game home 
winning streak on the line.

“They look no different from any other Aggie 
defense.” Sullivan said. “ I thought with their losses last 
season, they wouldn’tlie  as strong. But I think they’re 
even quicker."

As an assistant coach at Auburn before coming to 
TCU, Sullivan understood championship atmosphere. 
He hopes his Homed Frogs develop it loo.

“ We want to get TCU involved in those situations," 
Sullivan said. “T like this football team and hopefully 
we can play well the next two weeks.

The Aggies have plenty of incentive in their finale. 
They are seeking their fust undefeated season since 
1956 when they finished 9-0-1 with the only blemish a 
14-14 tie with Houston.

SMU (1-9-1,0-6-1) tied the Aggies this season, 21- 
21 and that was enough to get A&M coach R.C. 
Slocum’s attention for Saturday’s game.

“ I think this is the best TCU team we've played since 
1984," Slocum said.

Tarpley’s return helps lift Mavericks past Kings
DALLAS (AP) _  Dkk Motia 

knows what a healthy and 
focused Roy Tarpley can mean to 
a team.

It was Motta who coached the 
enigmatic player as a rookie 
before drug suspensions and knee 
injuries threatened to end his 
career.

Thrpley and Motta have been 
reunited, and Ihrpley paid the 
fust of what the Mavericks hope 
is a series of dividends Thursday 
night when he led Dallas to a 96- 
94 victory over the Sacramento 
Kings.

“He has a way to go as far as 
his conditioning is concerned, but 
overall he looked pretty good,” 
said Motta who. like TWpley, is 
returning to the Mavericks fol-

lowing a lengthy absence. “He’s 
in a lot better shape than he was a 
week ago.”

Ihrpley scored 16 poinu, 
including four during a decisive 
fourth-quarter run, and pulled 
down nine rebounds to spaA the 
Mavericks to their fourth victory 
in six games.

“ I know people were wonder
ing if Roy Tupley could still 
play,” said Ihrpley. banished by 
the league for violating its sub
stance abuse policy on OcL 16, 
1991, and hadn’t played in an 
NBA game since Nov. 9,1990.

“ 1 think I showed that 1 can still 
play this game. This was better 
than I dreamed it could be.”

Lucious Harris hit an 8-foot 
bank shot with 59 seconds to play

to snap a 94-94 tie and send the 
Mavericks to their best start since 
opening the 1990-91 season at 4- 
1. Dallas didn’t win its fourth 
game last season until Feb. 2, its 
^ t h  game of the season.

But the story was Ihrpley. acti
vated from the injured list 
Wednesday after missing the fust 
five games with bursitis in his left 
knee.

Motta played Taipley for 25 
minutes, longer than expected for 
the 7-footer, who was on his way 
to becoming one of the league’s 
premier players before falling a 
third lime to the league’s antidnig 
policy.

'ftupley’s conditioning was set 
back over the summer when he 
suffered stomach problems. Only

in the last few days at practice 
had he started showing signs of 
the old Ihrpley — the drug-free 
Ihrpley.

“1 wasn’t nervous, but 1 did get 
tired,” he said after going 6-for- 
10 from the field and making all 
four of his free throws. “ I got a 
little winded, but that’s to be 
expected in your fust game back. 
In the second half. I got my sec
ond wind. I’ve got to get in better 
shape and get stronger.”

It was Ihrpley who sparked the 
fourth-quarter rally after Dallas 
fell behind 90-81 with 6:35 left. 
He came off the bench with 6:18 
remaining and scored four con
secutive points during a 7-0 run, 
pulling Dallas to 90-88 with 4:28 
left.

Jamal Ma.shburn, who led 
Dallas with 23 points, then scored 
consecutive baskets to give 
Dallas a 94-92 lead with “1:30 to 
go.

Mitch Richmond paced the 
Kings with 21 points, and Walt 
Williams added ‘ 16. Williams 
missed a'3-pointer with three 
seconds left as Dallas 
outscored Sacramento 23-11 in 
the fourth.

Tarpley entered the game to an 
ovation from the 13,516 on hand 
at Reunion Arena with 4:32 left in 
the fust quarter. Tarpley did not 
waste any time getting into the 
mix as he converted a floating 
one-hander in the lane nine sec
onds later to push Dallas’ lead to 
21-17.

KC hopes to catch Browns off-guard
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football W riter

'The Cleveland Browns 
caught the Philadelphia 
EaglM on the rebound irom 
Ihev win over Buddy Ryan 
and pounded them into the 
turf of Veterans Stadium.

Do the Kansas City Chiefs 
do the aaoM to the Browns 
on Sunday?
' QeveUmd^(8-2) goes into 
Kansas City newly puffed up 
after its firk win over a team 
that’s respected around the 
league. Bat it has to play 
acatasta lean fiahting for iu 
life after a 1 4 -lf loss to San 
Diego that never should have 
haroeaod.

liw  Browns still get little 
roqnct — the Chiefi are 
favored by 4 1/2 points.

Bat they natch up pretty 
well BUI Belkhick has 
prepared gameplans in the 
past that held down Joe 
MoiMana when Montarui had 
IgNMr ridlls and boner plav- 
asaaea. IWo of OevelaBd’s 
defaaaive stalwarta. Pepper 
Johnson and Carl Banlu, 
were part of those tenna.

Sdu, look at this gaan oa 
the reverae noowm an tfno-

I 'm  p i c k s
The Chiefs need it desper- 

ately. the Browns may still 
be celdm uing.

CHIEFS, la-s

m a in  (piM 2 1/3) at P m n « r|li
Tha way to boat lha Slaakn if to 

iM riaki at Smbi or gat rM of dw baU

Tha DolpMat hava ao taaaing 
baoka Ml. bai Siay bava a gaartcrback 
arMi a Mlok lalaafa.

DOUIONS. 17-9

Baa Diaa* (■^aua 2 1/3) at Now
BanaaS

A h* IMa aip, M  Chaqa”
bava oaveraS aliMai 13,000 aiilaf ia 
Saaa waaka. Thoy'ra tbaS m i ao ia 
Draw Bladt aa'a m .

PMnUOTB, 14-11

O ca» la y  (plaa 31/2) at i a IM i  
Saaa yaafla iMy ba bwF7 «boai

—Tba RaaM aaaaiy play the 49ara 
cloaar at CaaSlaaiick.

Baaa Saa Fraaclaca haa la cotac 
Sawn a peg aflar laai week.

49ERS, 30-20

Waablaglaa (pina 141/3) al Dallaa 
Tao aa« f two tamaaibiir:
—Tha Redffcina aaaally Son not 

play lha Cawboya cloaw bi Irving.
—Tha Cawboya will be lireS ap 

aflar Ual weak.
COWBOYS, 41-7

SalaU (aMaa 41/2) al BalSara 
Tha Sabaa keep b cloaa.
RAIDBRS. 2S-26

AUaaia (p laaj 1/2) al D«ivar 
lh a  Btancaa are na longer the Mile 

High fotaa Stay aaeS la ba. Bat Andre 
lUaoa ia aaapended So _

,27-20
i ( | ^ ‘f)al

The VWnga wilt bo angry.
Tha lata play

M flp O fifiÉ  IB  iO ifi.
YOtWOS, 20-17

3 1/2) al

whan Siay'ra

Tha BiBa bara hash.
rncunta. i7-i4

la Maa Ì

iiMNn.1

Z £ ^ ,

lh a

ia a n a  Maa a ra  I
■AOIMI7-2
B a w « lw l4 )M

akSeSauM,
■bay taaSly aapacaaS Sim’S gal Me. 

lh a  new aaatb fnaacdT
o u n s .s-i
IMtauapaHa (aabNU I) M 

O m IhbbII
A haaalu faff BWta kha Sm wait

« ^ - t ~ S l / 2 ) M a a M U .  
Saaa Botaba b  wahbu la gat fboS. 

Tam Waraa la waMeg la mm*

'*âoSÎaaa laama aM*! oaaa plqflag 
Ma la  aove Sw Jaba efSwbeeaabee.

StoUtAWKS, 17-14 
U al Wbaki S-4-1 (gpaaai); 10-3 

{mpiMb tirt
gaaaaac S7-7S-S (wnaSk S7-93

<■

M s r s  CLUB & GRILL
APPEARING LIVE

PHOENIX RIZIN
‘TOHOnOTBIgDIll

M*

p u ra n n iB E iT O F  
m m .  n ’t  I  Mrs 

c o N in ip n u T io c is  
i m n m  c o D im  MDsn

p im ir iin iiiiiirn o B T
COm -ViiBils.'SOoiqilB

fRlRAY NIGBT 
PRIME RIB 

*9.95
Perryton Parkway - 665-5812
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Scoreboard

lêum Wen Laut
dam ans Home Haour 30 10
Bum's Autamoava 251/2 14 1/2
Danny's MadiM 231/2 ie  1/2
Apipa 20 1/2 I t  1/2
Rug Doctor 20 20
PtrzaHui ' 19 21
Coca-Cola Id 1/2 21 1/5
Easy PKhans 17 23
Saiaiy Iruamatonal 14 26
Team Tan 11 29

— High gMrw CurtM Wartay. 225. High 
Sanaa: Ramasi Byars, . High handicap
gama; Hobart Alamand. 252; High handicap 
sanas Oayton Laa. M l

High Sanaa itta  Siaddum. 51S, High handi
cap gama. La Ann Marcum 224. High hanrS- 
cap Sanaa Kam« Ranay. 529

LOHt STAR LEAGUE
Team Won Leal
Mary's Caranvea 20 11
WalerinHola 29 11
Hamlxjrger Staoon 28 12
R8R OK a  Gat 26 12
Joanna's Beauty Salon 26 14
Dorman Tire 24 16
CiUens Bank A Trust 23 17
AO Siala Insurance 21 10
Harvasiar Cale 20 20
Cnns' Pro Shop 20 20
Coney Island 10 21
Aban ton's 18 22
HaS's Sound Cantar 17 23
John Anthony S 18 24
AD tups 12 28
Regional Eye Center 11 20
Peggy 's Place 10 30
Richardaon's Texaco 9 31

WMi'a High Scorsa 
Mgh gama: Nw>cy Loopar. 220; t 
Nancy Loopar. 002: High handicap sartas:
Sandy Pandargrass^ 247; High handicap 
gama Rita Stewurn^. 063.

Schiftman Machina Co.
R L. Q or^  Trucking 

laatar Evans 
Quality Claanars 
Mbiaon-s Faad 0 Ovdsn 23 
Roaia’s Raidars 
Ward's Traa Ons 
Ward's Traa Two 
Wmdy20 
SadM ttawtuns

Waak'a High Scoraa 
High gams: Joan Soon. 204; High sanas 
Emma Bowari. 545. H i^  harvlicap gams 
Joan Soon. 262. High harvlicap sanas: Joan 
Soon. 710.

SO W U N G

HITS »  MRS. OOURLU

Wash's HlghSoofsa

I — rOgh gama Diana Jarwngs. 217. 
inas itia  *

LADIES TRIO LEAGUE
Won Laat

27 13
26 14
26 14
25 15

in 23 17
10 21
17 23
16 23
11 26
0 31

FOOTBALL
SOUTH 

CsHsgs scoccà
Troy Sc 30. S i f ord 36

National FoolbaN Loagua 
AHTImaa EST 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

w L T Prt. PF PA
Miami 7 3 0 .700 230 167
Bufido 5 5 0 .500 205 108
N Y Je tt 5 5 0 .500 173 184.
Indwnapoiw 4 6 0 .400 216 233
New England 4 6 0 .400 210 239

Central
l i temvatand 8 2 0 .800 210

Pmaburgh 7 3 0 .700 176 156
Cmcmnaa 2 8 0 ZOO 175 251
Houston 1 0 0 .100 147 216

Warn
•anO m oe
Kansas Ciiy

8 2 0 J0 0  243 164
8 4 0 600 195 102

LA Raidara 5 5 0 500 203 222
Denver 4 6 0 .400 220 243
Saama 3 7 0 300 105 106

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Earn

W V T P « . PF PA
Daiaa 8 2 0 .000 262 141
PhDadaiphia 7 3 0 ‘.TOO 216 174
/Uizona 4 6 0 .400 126 106
N Y Oianii 3 7 0 300 171 220
Washing ion 2 8 0 200 220 270

Cantr«
Mlrwaaota 7 3 0 .700 224 164
Chicago 8 4 0 800 172 182
Orean Bay 6 4 0 .800 205 143
Oaimrt 5 5 0 500 190 217
Tampa Bay 2 8 0 .200.124 220

Waal
9sfi Ffsodso# S 2 0 800 206 166
AOama 5 5 0 .500 200 226
LA Rama 4 6 0 .400 170 107
NaurOrtaana 4 6 0 .400 200 261

3aa0s>̂  C«mw 
rir-dm if SI Ksnsss City. 1 pm. 
Osaoh at Chicagô  I pm.

Bay ai BufTtki. I pm
m OacmDatt, I pm.

Miaau ai Koabuigh. I pm. 
SaaDtsgsa Nasi Eogtaod. I p.m.

at DaOaa. I pm.
Adaau al Daaiai. 4 p.m
Nsw OriasMai Um Aagalas Raidars. 4 pm.
Naai YaM IcM M Miniiaann. 4 pm.
FMladaiahta «  Adaana. 4 pm. 
Tampa Bay al SiSaaala.4 pm  
Lot Angalaa Rasas al San Fianciaco. I  p.m

Manday*a Came
New Yadi Otama ai Houaian. 9 pm. Thwaday, 

Na*.24

BASKETBALL

BMhIaalPaMail. ItSOpm. 
Omaa Bay al Dallas. 4 p m

SeeMy.Nav.I7 
Hauaua ai CWvalaed. i pm  
»AaaiaiNswYaWlaw.1 pm
MladalpiBa a 
Tampa iayal

aiAMaaa. I pm.

ChioigB M Ariaaas. 4 1
On nàia ad ai Du a^ X am  
Kansas Cky aa Snaaip 4 p m  
Laa Angaiai Rama M Saa Diag>. 4 pm  
Naw Yaih Oianw al Waatanfiiai. 4 pm  
Hiialiu>Mi al Laa Angalm Raidcn. 4 pm  
Naw Ei^Uod M ladiatiapolia. I pm.

San Franciaeo
Mandai, Nov. 2S 

M Now Orlami. 9 pm.

Nallolwl BMiMibaN Abbodation 
By The Aeeeelbled Praia

AM Tbneo EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

AOenUc Division
W L P d . OB 

Orlando 4 2 M7 —
NSW York 4 3 .571 1/2
Washington 4 3 .571 1/2
NawJbrsay 3 5 375 2
Boston 2 4 .333 2
Ptvladelphis 2 0 250 3
Marni 1 5 .107 3

Central DIvMon
OalreN S 2 .714 —
Clavaland 4 2 067 1/2
Mhvaukaa 3 2 .000 1
Chicago 4 4 .500 1 1/2
Indiana 3 3 .500 1 1/2
Charlona 3 4 .420 2'
ASwna • 2 5 MO 3

WESTERN CONFERENCE
1

Houston
w
8

Dhrmton
L P « . OB
0 1.000 —

Oanvar 5 2 .714 2 1/2
Danas 4 2 .887 3
San Amon« 3 3 .500 4
UWi 3 4 .420 4 1/2
Mktnasota 1 7 .125 7

Getdan feme
PaeMc Olvlalen 

8 1 J6 7  —
Phoamx 5 2 .714 1
PorSand 3 2 .600 2
Sacramann 3 3 AOO 21/2
SaaRla 3 3 .500 21/2
LA. Laimrs 3 5 J75  31/2
LA Clippara 0 7 .000 6

Widemday’i Camtt
Boauai 120. Scauh93 

Wiiladciphia 109. Miami 90 
Chicago 94, Son Ataonia 92 
Phoamo 105. Minnaaeli 90 

Naw Yiafc l i a  UA. LMan 19 
Thanday*! Camaa 

Naw Jamay III. W a o lw ^  103 
Oiiitana 99, LA. Clippan 13 

Hauiuai 106, Chieaga S3 
DaBsa 9fw Saciamanie 94 

Daueii 94. Dmvar 92 
Clavilmd Si. Penland SO 

OoidaB Suia 109. Naw Y«fc 100 
FrMay*i Camaa

SKI REPORT
WOODSTOCK. Vi (AP) — U im  ikiing 

ccndiiiiau ai eippliad by Siio Ceuniiy Raponi 
(condiliani an  auhjmt lo changa diM la wonhec 
infSc and nibar laclan):

FrMay, Nov. I t  
NORTHEAST 
Malec ,

SugirlaaTAlSA — hnea gnmiiir 10-24 boia 
2 mila 2 lifta ara 9t-3.4Sp

Sunday Rivar — wti granular 14-11 baaa 3 
iiaila I lift am 9i-4p IA ndoi Naw IlamptMrt 

Auiiodi/Baar Paak — Pian lo open Nov 19 
WoioaviUa — loaaa granular 6-12 ban I mil

2 lifta en 9a-3;4Sp
Wildcai —  PIÙ IO open Nov 23 

Vaneoel
KiUington — looaaptnular l- l (  baici mila

3 lifta 3 miloi whnd:SI '
Mt. Snow — looia gnaular 6-12 baie 6 mila 

31ifta im
Okemo — looie granular 12-13 baie 3 mila I 

lift im 9a-4p
Slowa — Pian lo opm No* 23 
Sugarbuah — looic granular 6-34 baie I irai] 

2 lifta en 9a-4p I nélai 
New Ycrk

Big Tupper — Han lo opon Nov 24 
liuMar Mn. — Pian lo nopcn aoon 
Swaui — Piare la opon New 23 
Whiiafioa — Ran lo opon Nov 34

ROCKIES
Colemda

Anpohoe Boain — Han lo opon Nov IS 
Botvar C nak —  Plan lo opon Nrrv 19 
U»vt3and — packorl powdar )4 - l t  asie /  

m ili  4  a f  10 lifti 13% opon e n  9a-4p 
Snoarmoaa — Plan lo opon Nov i t  
Tiahadi — Plan lo opon Now 24 
Wbif Omak — powdar 33-33 bofo 30 m ila 6 

c r6 lifta93«cpaB 9a-9p

Dtaaevaqr —  Plan lo Opm  Nov 19
The Big Mtaamki — Opamoi waokandi

onl7
Now Mask e

TaiM — Han lo opon Nov 34

PAanCBOUTH-

Heavoaly — packed powder 
mill 9 Ufta

t í* baia 23

Sdbeer standings
Pampa Soccer Aasociation

The Northcrest Rockets won the Under 8 
soccer cham pionship , this  faii. Team  
m em bers are (front row, i-r) Keenan 
Davis, Ryan Hansen, Chase Phiiiips and 
Nick Ju iian ; (back row, i-r) Brody Sm ith, 
Dyian W hitten, Jo h n  Doss, Logan Baker, 
Ju d d  M iiier and Ja re d  W inegeart. 
Coaches are Robert Doss (ieft) and Biii 
Miiier. (Courtesy photo)

BOYS
UadtrS

Taam Worn Loot Tte
Nofthcrest Phannacy 8 1 0
Lowaa Mwkei 7 1 1
Ilian  7 2 0
Scotty's S 3 1
Charlie's Fumi hire 4 3 2
Fraser Insurance 3 6 0
Danny's Market 1 S 3
Willis Shaw Express 0 9 0

Under 10
Team Won Loot Tic
Pampa Office Supply 9 0 0
Beaver Express 7 2 0
Kid's StufF 6 3 0
Kyle's Welding 6 3 0
Medicine Shoppe S 4 0
Malcolm Hinkl^ 5 4 0
B & G Lawn Care 4 5 0
Curtis Well Service 3 6 0
Family Health-Panhwidle 1 8 0
Panhandle Medical 0 9 0

Under 12
Team Won boat Tic
Edward D Jones 3 0 1
First National Bank-Pampa 3 1 0
Pampa Transmission 2 2 0
A Cut Above 1 2 1
First National Bank-Panhandle 0  4 0

Under 14
Iham  Won
WB Supply 2
RBR 0

Lost Tie
0 0 
2 0

Orr way be 
next coach
at Baylor  =

Baseball owners offer more proposals
HERNDON, Va. (AP) — The 

baseball owners' new proposal 
turned out to be two proposals — 
an updated old one and a compli
cated new one.

One source on the players 
side says the new one already 
looks too much like the old 
one.

"It’s basically a salary cap. It’s 
a disincentive to sign players. 
But they said everything in their 
proposal was negotiable, so we’ll 
see,” he said.

Flayers and owners met for 
four hours Thursday, and man
agement brought forward a 102- 
page offer. One part speciFies a 
new "lax" plan that would levy a 
surcharge on any team whose 
payroll rises above the league 
average. Each 5250,000 or 
$500,000 jump in a team’s pay
roll would increase the lax rate, 
and there would be no preset top 
rate.

The other part of the proposal 
is an adjustment to the salary cap 
offer made in June. This part of 
the proposal was made mostly for 
leg^ reasons — if the owners 
decide to try to impose a system.

which is their right under federal 
labor law, this would be the offer 
that technically lakes effect

If the owners decided to make 
such a move, it likely wouldn't 
come until mid-December.

An official response from the 
union will come no earlier than 
late today, although it could take 
several days.
' Players spent Thursday night 

reading the proposal and having 
their economic advisors, the fum 
Classman & Oliver in 
Washington, run the new num
bers through computers.

Both sides heeded the urgings 
of mediator W J. Usery and kept 
their public comments as bare as 
possible. But several sources 
confirmed details to The 
Associated Press.

Management’s new offer asks 
for a tax on team payrolls that 
exceed the major league average, 
which was approximately $36 
million in 1 9 ^  including bene
fits.

Contrary to what the owners’ 
lead negotuMQr,. John Hgfripgton. 
shki earlier this week, diere was 
no proposal for a tax on the rev-'

enues of the richest large-market 
clubs.

Said Kansas City pitcher David 
Cone: “ We’ve got to read iL talk 
to our economisu about it and see 
what its impact would be. There 
are some guys who probably 
won’t get much sleq) tonight.” 

Harrington refused all com- 
menL citing U s e r ’s directive to 
keep the bargaining contained 
among the parties involved.

“ 1 will not characterize the dis
cussions other than to say we’re 
here discussing the issues,” 
Usery said. “ We’d all like an 
agreement and both sides are 
working hard to get one.”

The new proposal, just like the 
first one, would eliminate salary 
arbitration in favor of iiKreased 
minimum salaries for first- 
through third-year players. What 
those minimums would be was 
not addressed by the owners.

The owners revised their salary 
cap proposal — as their lawyers 
had discussed in a memo several 
weeks ago — to take into account 
the losses caused by the strike, 
which has shut down baseball 
since Aug. 12.

AMES, Iowa (AP) —  Johnny Oir said hefs 
intrigued by the idea of coaching at Baylor for 
a season.

Orr headed to Waco today after school offi' 
cials pitched their job in a telephone call to hiib; 
Thursday afternoon.

“ 'They said they sure would like to talk ta  
me. I decided to see what they said. Gee whiz,
I could coach for four months and I’m done. I 
wouldn’t have lo move there or anything. It’s'a 
good deal,” he said. ’

The schiool is looking for an interim replacer 
ment for Darrel Johnson, who was fired on; 
Wednesday in the fallout of an investigation 
that uncovered NCAA rules violations in his 
program. On Thursday. Johnson and several, 
others were indkied by a grand jury on fraud 
charges. The indicunents idleges that Johnson 
and junior college officiab conq>ired to help 
athletes cheat on correspondence courses.

Orr said he liked Baylor’s qiproach to him.
“They were really nice to me. They were 

nicer to me than anyone has been to me the last 
three years here. If they do the things I warn, 
hell, 1 m i^ t  go,“ he said.

oir, 66, resigned as Iowa State’s coach in 
^ n i l  after 14 seasons with the Cyclones and is 
fidfiUing the final year of his contract as an 
associate athletic director at the school.

He has said previously that he would be 
interested in working again after teaving Iowa 
State, although not necessarily in coaching.

Orr said the Baylor situation'would be an 
attractive job for four months, but the money 
would have to be right He also joked that he’d 
be stepping into the job at the right time.

“It would be a fast thing,” he said. ” I would
n ’t have to do any practicing. I could just go to 
the games.”

Baylor’s season opener is Nov. 25 against 
Northwestern Louisiana.

Orr was 218-200 at Iowa Slate and has a 
career record of 466-346 that includes 12 sea
sons at Michigan and three at Massachusetts. 
He’s the all-time victory leader at both Iowa 
State and Michigan.

He said he will be meeting with Baylor 
President Herbert Reynolds and Athletic 
Director Richard Ellis.

Orr said he wouldn’t work cheap.
“There would be a lot of perks involved. If 

they do all that for me, I’d be stupid not to go.” 
He declined to be specific on his salary request!

James Neiherton, Baylor vice president, said 
the school wants 1k> finid a coach at the end of 
his career to take/bver the program this season 
and help find a replacement. In addition to Orr, 
other possible replacements include former 
Pittsburgh coach Paul Evans and former 
N ev^-L a8  Vegas and Villanova coabh Rbllié"’ 
Massimino, according to the Fort Worth Star- 
^ leg ram .

New golf tour has eight tournaments scheduled
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP) 

— The World Golf Tour, which prob
ably will rattle pro golf’s old order, 
certainly will bring new riches to 
some of the players.

The new tour plans to hold eight 
loumaments with $3 million purses 
beginning next year, with the winno- 
of each will get $600,0(X).

Each of the 40 players on the tour 
essentially is guaranteed a minimum 
of $290,000 for the year, since last 
place in each tournament is worth 
$30,000, and every player will 
receive $50,0(X) expense money for 
the year.

The winner’s purse is almost three

times what is offered in the average 
PGA Tour evenu and the top player 
on the tour will earn an end-of-year 
bonus of $1 million.

“ If you arc the best of flw ¡»tjfes- • 
sional athletes, you deserve your just 
rewards,” Greg Norman said 
Thursday at a press conference to 
announce the new tour.

“Piecple don’t realize what it takes 
to be at the lop of a sport For a World 
Golf Tour like this, you have to give 
them something that says, ’Thank 
you, you deserve this. You deserve 
$600,000 for beating 39 of the other 
best people.”’

B ack^ by Fox Network and with

Norman as its chief proponent the 
>M)rld Golf Tour may face c h a lle n ^  
from golf’s establishment including 
the PGA Tour and the Europem Ibur. 
- The key-will be which big-name 
players commit to the new lour.

The Washington Post today quoted 
sources as saying that at least four 
other ptayers had joined Nomuui in 
comnütiing to the new venture. The 
unidentified sources said Nick Price, 
Nick Faldo, Seve Ballesteros and 
Jose Maria Olazabal would play.

But The New York Tunes today 
quoted Price as saying he would play 
only “as long as my position on the 
PGA Tour isn’t challenged.”

And two-time U.S. Open champi-* - ' 
on Curtis Strange told the TimM:  ̂
“The scary part is that we could end. 
up in court and the last thing I want- 
10 <lo is he suing my own organ^-^' ^tion„ • "

Nonnan hopes fora  peacefulcoex- - '  
isience.

“Greg Norman has no intention oF'. * 
resigning from the PGA Ibur o f ';  
America,” he said. “ But I want tol 2 
play against the best players in ihe.A; 
world.” ; , ;

The new tour could lead to rulei,.^ 
changes for the PGA Tour, which 
requires foreign player to commit to,~, 
at least IS of its events each year. Or'.'..
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ADVERTISERS
So that our amployaas may spend the 

Thanksgiving Holiday with their families 
ws will olM srvs the following...

EA R LY D E A D LIN E S
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Day Of Insertion Deadline
FRIDAY NOVEMBf R 28____TU IS . NOV. 22.12 NOON
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
Day Of Insertion Deadline
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FRIDAY NOVEMBER 28_______ WED. NOV. 23,11AJM.
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 27._______ FRI. NOV. 28.2 PM..

All O th e r  DEADLINES W ill rsnwln a t  t h s i r  r s g u t a r  
S m ss.W si pprsolsls y o u r  ooopsfSon a n d  wish 
you a n d  your f r i e n d s  8  s a f e  a n d  happy h o lk fs ]^

1 PuMk Notice
T

2 M tneunu 2 Moaeums 3 Penonal 12 Loans
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

imM
District. n i
'The Pampa Independent School 

npa.
ceive lealed bids in the Business

Tesas will re-

Office. 321 West Albert. Pattuw.
>.m. De-Texas 79069 until 3:00 p.e

ALANREEO-McLean Area His
torical Muaeiun: McLean. Regu
lar museum howrt 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day. Sunday 1-4.

SHAKLEE: Vitamina, di«, skin 
Regidw houn n  a . ^  household, job oi 

except Ibes- do„„,4:00 p m  weekdm 
day, 1-3 p m  Sumiay

iuni-

ly-

cemb« 7, 1994 far the following: 
ROZENCANNED FOODS. FROZEl 

FOODS, FOOD SERVICE PA
PER PRODUCTS.
Bids are to be addressed to Pam- 
pa ISD Business Office, Atten
tion; Anita Patlenon, Purchasing 
Dbcctor, 321 W. Albert, Pampa,

DEVIL'S Rope Museum McLean, 
lUeaday thru Saumlay 10 a.m-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.aa. Closed 
Monday.

PIONEER We« Muaenm: Sham
rock. Ragulgr museum honra 9 
a.m  lo 9 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

MARY Kay Cotmetics and SUn- 
caic. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Suqileion.669-20W.

Avoid Bankruptcy
Loans up to $35,000, Der

idisonai and debt consolida 
lion. Regardless o f  past or 
ctinvnl ctedit.

8O0-292-5S0O

Ikxss 79069. Specifications may 
- ad-'

FREEDOM Museum USA open
RIVER Vsiley Pione« Muaeuai 
M Canadian. Tx. 'riKtday-Mday

REFLEXOLOGY Office now in 
Pampa, fcimerly teeing cHcmt in 
While Dsct. Dim 669-1426.

be obuined from the tame 
dress or by calling (806) 669- 
4709.
The Pampe independent School 
D itiri« reserves the righi lo ra
ie« any «  all bids smT to waive 
formalWM and tecbnicaHii«
C-79 Nov. 18.20.1994

Tuesday gnu Saturday. Noon to 4 
;ial lourt bip.m.

IN.Hobm.
ini-

10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
-  “  ■ iVionday.Cloatd Saiusduy and! WANT to lote w«ghl? I loM 40 

(4nwndM. Lae

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Ml

kquariua 
Prilch. I

ROBERTS County Muiium: Mia- 
li. Tnasday-Priday 10-9 p.m.

|fg ktON*

poanda, 27 inchea/4 
AimSimfc.665-700A

Ib a a ^  and Sundm 2-9 pm . 10 
a.m. Wtdneaday diru Saturday,

Ctoaad Saiaiday, Sunday, 
àv- Special toms 868-3291. S »iw dB l N o tk w

2M «
doss4 Mowdiy.

WHITE D l« LmM MUSEUM o n v  I______ _____ ___ Rhiy-
^  lirasday dira Sunday 1:00^  •<>••
p.m. Special lours by appoint- J® *7® ****"*5?*ie n t ^SumumrmotHhs. I:l0 p.m-

SQUARB Honsc Muaenm Pan- 
MuaaHBi hsm 9uuumnHuma n̂ ramî m̂m w

a.m  to 9:30 p.m wuckdayt aad 
1-5:30 p m  Sundays.

ADVIRTIBING M aterial f  
bu placad la  tba Pampa 
Nows, MUST ba ptocud 
t h r e a d  lira Paaipa Newa
OObeOaVi

9 pm .

Shop
Pampa

OLD Mobaaiia Jail Maaeum. 
Monday- Ihra Sunday 1-9.

MUimcoNimoL
Coinmtics and tkmemu. Offer
ii« Aue ciiuptmr color analysis,
SMMOVSYa OTIIVSnse BWO INHIflE
updatas. CaB your local

RftMRk Shrine Club Thuahagiv- 
iag Dinner, no covund d is i, 7 
p m  Novumb« ISdt

PANHANDLE PUiat Hislòrical 
Mnscum: Catraen. Regular mu
seum hours 9  i.m. to 9 p.m. 
weehdeys. wsskendt 2 p.m.-d

ant. Lynn AI 
l3(MCMmine.

aÌhmu 669-3 1 4 1 ,

RAMPA Maamdc Log 
have a Maafar Maao 
fekAqr lidi d(90 p m

|a966«W  
M Degrae, 
Mmiiebe

AleobaMca Anrmymm« 
9l0 W.Ktnmcky • 

ddS4 7 0 2

TOP Olbxaa Lodge fiss i, Dte- 
cussien-Ofund Ledge Raeeiu-
doas, limad« 7:3 0  pm

Buckle 
up - it’s 
the law 
- and 
just 
plain 

makes 
sense

ÌÈt
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We have B caul Pyniiiure and 
A ffian ce ! 10 ta il yoyr needs. 
Cafl for estimale. for busi
ness in our wsreiiowae.

Johnson Home IHvnishints 
M l W. Francis

H dCarpcatry
Ralph Baxter 

Comracior A  Builder 
- Custom Homes or Remodeling 
'  6654248

BUILDING, Remodeling at 
oMwiniction of all Q[pes. Oieav 
Consliuclion. 665-044/.

u«ll Constniction.
yt Repair. I 
669-6347.

ADDITIONS, rensodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 jwart local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

14n Painting
PAINTING and sbeelrock finish-

CALDER Painting: Inlerior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 

ht Pampa. 665-4840, 669-

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
mnlci. Bob Gorton 665-0033.

STROKER Ace PainiinL Deco
rating and Handyman Service. 
Free estimates. No job too small. 
Call Ben 665-1676.

14q DHching

ElecU ic Sewer 1 
M aintaunoe and icpair 

6654603

Ihny'sf
609-1041

141 Radia MMilUaTWon

DIXIE Feazle and Janet Whittky 
want babysitting. Call 665-7838.

I wiH babysit part time and even- 
ings, in my home. Call 665-2358.

21 H dp Wanted________
NOTICE

Readers ate utfed to fiillv inves
tigate advertisements which re
t i r e  payment in advance for in- 
farmalion, services or goods.

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced welder/fabricators, 
drug lest reouired. Only experi
enced should apply. 2 3/4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa. Tx.

GRiZZW ELI-S« by BUI Schorr
PCT*mWH6t iJOB

\ m .  L C ^O F

p ty e m s ?
OU.VEML

yucK!
J  OUST 
6 TR»IH»

i l4  Recreational Vehklea 120 Autoa For Sale
UUIkR A \ 

CKt. A WHERT... y  
— — V

COACHMEN RVS 
Enjoy the 4006 life with a 
■'COACHMEN'

BilFs Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-wpy 70 

806-663 4315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

.35 foot travel trailer in good con
dition. nety freeze proof plumb
ing. 663-4842.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service *

BNIAHlnanAutoSMaa 
I200N . Hobmt663 .3992

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
MateAlbus,665-4T74._________

T. Neiman Constniction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic Tile 

_________ 665-7102_________

ChBders BraUters UveUag 
House leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

14« Carpet Service______
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pnys! No steam used. Bob Marx 
otyner-operaior. 665-3541, or 
from out o f town, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimaies.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpel, vinyl floors, and instsH 
ami Handyman, 665-2729. <

14h General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Motgan, 669-0511_______

HOME Remodeling. All repnirs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iron.669-OM4._______________

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, block or stone. Fiiepinces, 
planters, columns, etc. 669-3172.

CONCRETE. Ron's Consiniction- 
Dfiveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
669-3171

141 General Repair
IF'ils broken or won't turn off. 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
needs mature person now in 
PAMPA area. Regardless of 
training, wriip D.B. Hopkins, Box 
711. PI. Woi*.Tx. 76101.

ATTENTION: Equipment Op- 
eraiorv Fieemeyer Co. it looking 
for 2 men for high pressure water 
cleaning vaccuming experience 
and chemical cleaning experi
ence. If you have a CDL with a 
good driving record and a mini
mum 3 years e i^ rien ce  in one 
of these areas, nease call 274- 
6142. Must be willing to relocate 
to Borger if hired. Some travel 
required.

BUSY medical office nerds posi
tive person to check out patimis, 
post payrnems, balance daily ac
counts receivable, answer 
phones, medical office or bank
ing background preferred, ex
perience required. Send resumes 
to Box 30 c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2198.

HELP wanted, must have neat 
appearance, good driving record. 
Delivery/follcclions. Apply at 
I TOON. Hobart.

S '
y Of God 1435 

N. Sumner, Contact Pastor Mark 
Stripling 665-0804.

DO YOU HAVE 
\ 14EWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or pan-lime employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding eiJiting, reponing, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper profeuional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
quiremenu, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

TOTAL Image has opening for 
experienced, dependable stylist 
or barber. Call 665-6549 or 665- 
5447

NEED Graphic Computer person. 
Express or 

need person 
with general accounting experi
ence. computer experienc.e a 
must, preferably Lotus. Send re
sume to Box 31 c/o Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa. Tx. 
79066.

NfcfcU Uraphic Comoua 
raefentUy with Quaik E 
Page Maker. Also nee 

ith

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent Children's Program 
(MDCP) Please contact D'Ann 
Berry or Aria Hiner. I -800-657- 
7139

ATTENDANTS Wanted to help 
with the handicap and elderly. 
Call Caprock Primiuy Home Care 
352-8^0.

STUBBS win do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT Work, Ron's Conatiuction- 
Dht hauled, lots cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fils ht tight 
pfaKct. 669-3172.

14r Flouring, Yard Work
TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
clean-up. Hauling. Kenneth 
Bai*t.6«-3672._____________

14s Plumbing A  Heating
BnlMm Phttebtag Sepply

;  535 S.Cuylcr 665-3711

JACK'S Plumtrinf Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odelin |, 
idwer and drain ckaning. Septic 
tgitemt installed. 665-7115.

LABBV BAKER PLUMBING~ 
” ItailliMAirf
r BotgerHigliway665-______

MCBRIDE Plumbinf. Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
u s ,  relays, drain service. Hydro 
S e ^ .  fe5-l633.____________

LEE'S Sewer B SinkliM Service. 
After Honrs u d  tWeehends, 669- 
»555,

30 Seirlng Machines
3VE service all makes and models 70 Musical 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.
214 N. Ciller, 665-2383._______

69 Miscellaneous
Firewood 

We Deliver!
Pampa Lawnmower 665-8843

BUY direct from grower, locally 
grown Poinseilias. Florist quali
ty at wholesale price. Quaniiy 
discount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-659-5171.

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

CHRISTMAS Portrait Special I- 
8X10. 2-5X7-S24.95 Call Hart's 
Photography 669-2203

FIREWOOD By the cord or rick. 
Call 665 8101

80 Yards good used caipet $100,
2 Big metal desks $50 each. Call 
779-2115

BIG Sale at Call's Antiques, .300 
N. Ward, Friday and Saturday 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

69a Garage Sales
SALE: Collectibles- glass,.ce
ramics, auto accessories, chairs, 
spoitscards commons and inserts, 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous. 
November 17th, 18th, and l^h . 8 
til ? 703 N. Gray

GARAGE Sale: Drums, golf 
items, dishes, winter coats, 
clothes. 1806 N Faulkner-Friday 
and Saturday. 9-3. No Checks.

GARAGE Sale: sectional living 
suit, bicycles, doors, trolling 
motor and niuch, much more. 
Friday -Satur^y 9-? 807 Lefors 
Street

MOVING Sale: Saturday 19th, 
only 8-4. No early shoppers. 1716 
Fir.

3 Family Garage Sale: Rain or 
shine. Furniture, vacuum dcaner." 
designer clothes, miscellaneous. 
Saturday 8-2, 1613 N. Sumner.

GARAGE Sale: Antiques, sofa, 
hutch, desk, dining chairs, mis
cellaneous. Inside IIS S. Stark
weather Friday -Saturday 9-4

GARAGE Sale: Something for 
everyone. 2610 Fir, Starts Satur
day continuing thru week.

OXYGEN Machine for Sale. Call 
665-9782___________________

ESTATE Sale across from Opti
mist Club. Friday 2-6, Saturday 8- 
l2 Loia 6f everything ' '

GARAGE Sale:Saturday 19th, 8 
a.m.-2 p.m. 1132 Mary Ellen.

GARAGE Sale: 713 Lowry Satur
day only, 8-4, velvet kingsize 
bedspread with thami, kingsize 
and bill size sheets, large size-la- 
dies clothes, and ladies coats, 
indash FM/AM cassette player 
and eauatizer, video disc ^ayer, 
miscellaneous household items, 
Syber Vision weight control 
tapes, 4 inch black and while 
icMvision, answering machine.

SALE: Little Tykes toys, dishes, 
clothes. Power Wheels jeep, etc. 
Saturday 9-? 2213 Chestnut.

89 Wanted lb Buy______
INSTANT Cash Paid for good 
clean appliances, coolers, and 
etc. 669-7462,665-0255.

95 Furnished Apartments

SO Building Supplies
WhBc Homc Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6883

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own himishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check.' No deposit. 
Free deliveiy.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
Tampa's sumdard of excellenee 

Ml W. Primeis 665-3361

DUAL twin kingsize bed com
plete with headboard, 2 swivel 
rockers, rvat velvet, like new. 
Bill Blais tuxedo, large size. 
665-1905.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 
h«. 665-4686 or 66S-53ÍM

ADVBR'HBING Mnlerial te 
be placed la the Faaiaa 
News MUST be placed

W kTw in do ra rvlo t « 0*  on raoM ^ " P *  N « » »
9rB ra a d i«riV k «d V C B % . OUmOtàf.i n

I ty O p X ililiiT __________
PÜRNITUBB CUaic. aew hours 
w idsyJN aM  nr by

I f  S I t U t iO M

niHpir

t l*y O T|fc»»dHdSirvlce 
^ ^ ■ iitin v lr i

r i u t y

M et 3 beWoom, I V4 bMhs. Neu 
irai cwpatSutaghoal .WooMO e ta  
IM pkttre  w M ow la Nvlaf room. 
CMiral htal a  ik . L a n t baU4la| 
with ov tfh taS  door p its  • lo ra |t  
kalMkra and SMchad gwaat. Wry 
gee4 ieca ilon . R td a c td  p r ic t 
Ownwrayma. MLS 27M.

99 Storage BuUdIngs
Top O Texas Self Storage 

10x10, 10x15, 10x20. 10x30 
Alcock al Naida 669-6006

couu Housmo 
OPPORTUNITY 

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It it our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOU) 
5x10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Realty. 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
___________________________ 1620 N. Zimmers, .3 bedroom. 2
CAPROCK Apartmenu-fomished double garage. Very nice. 
I bedroom apartments staiting at Move-in ready. 9% assumable. 
$365.665-7149. By appointment only. 669-11.37
_______ ___________________  leave message.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817.669-9952.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Siwting al 
$40 per month. Up 10 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tupley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evaas Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
^J3wjf^MJGn|smijl^6^
80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
er« welcome. 3Ve also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorktes, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.______________________

MONA'S Canine Bath B Bows, 
aow taking new clienia. 669- 
6357._________________

FREE. PiiU blood female Cowdog. 
531 N. Wdls.

PETS R-Neai Orooming-pels- 
tupplies 418 Purviance 665-

FOR rent: Unfumished/Fumished 
- 4 room duplex, washer/dryer, 
bills paid-single or couple, non- 
smokers. Call 669-2947.

LARGE cfTiciency, $180 month, 
bills paid. Call 665 4233 after
5:.30._______________________

MODERN large I bedroom 
apartment, single or couple. Call 
or 665-4343._________________

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel,
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 663-1873.

I bedroom apartment. Good lo
cation. Gas and water paid. Call 
669-7318.__________________

CAPROCK Apartments-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$273. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:.30-S:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-71«.

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,663-7522, 
669-8870.

97 FurniiAied Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom and PHA'-' 
mobile home spaces in While 
Deer. 883-2015 .6M 1193.

3 bedroom mobile home with wa
ter well, about 20 acres, good lo
cation. 669-9846.

98 Unftirnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.
--------1--------------------------------
2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$225 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

2 neat little houses, 740 Brunow 
$163 month, 431 Warren $T75 
month. $100 depoiitt. 665-2254.

3 bedroom, central heal and air, 
imerior remodeled. 665-4842.

1 Bedroom, stove, refrigerator ,
Clean $195 Plus deposit. 669- 
■3842 or 665-6158 Realtor______

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1.307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial uniu. 24 hour 
access. Secuzily lights. 663- 
1150 or 669-7703.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

_________ 669-1221__________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Ecpfwttof
5x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842._____________

Babb PartaMe Buildings 
820W. Kingimm 

669-3822

2233 N. ZIMMERS 
REDUCED $55.900 

Huge den with woodbuming fire
place, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 baih with 
steel siding on trim.

BIOS N. ZIMMERS 
$39.900

4 bedroom, 3 bath, double car 
garage, cellar, fireplace. 

2235WILLISTON 
REDUCED $26,000

3 bedroom, I 1/2 baths, nice large 
rooms. Good condition.

107 B.THUT, LEFORS 
REDUCFJJ $14,900 

Owners need to sell this 2 bed
room home with vinyl siding.

349 SUNSET 
REDUCED $31,000

4 bedroom. 2 bath house with 
basement. Lots of room for the 
money.

REDUCED $85,000 
24 acres, 1.3 miles west of Price 
rd. on 23rd. Would make a great 
horse farm. Corral, large steel 
bam and some smaller bams.

Call BeuU Cox 665 3667 or 
Quentin Williams 669 2522

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. 669-2346.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
heal/air. 2232 Russell. 663-4921 
after 5:.30 p.m.

.3 bedroom, I bath- shower/tub, 
large livingroom and den, eating 
area in kitchen, central heal and 
gat, 2 electric air condiiionert in- 
tlalled, gas range, refrigerator- 
large, approximately 50/60 back 
yanl. luge garden, large under
ground storm shelter, metal shed, 
carport, roof-2 yean old, wooden 
and metal fence-1 1/2 yean old, 
trees, less 1/2 block from ele
mentary school. Appraised 
$23,500. 806-665-8527 or 316- 
776-0597.

922 Sierra-brick, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, living area, fireplace, 
walk-in closets, covered patio, 
double garage, storage building, 
lovely custom built home, 7 1/2 
years old. Call 665-2414/669- 
1" ’

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-3138

103 Homes For Sale
For Sale By Owner 

2 year old custom built brick 
home. 2395 square feet living 
area with double car garage. 4 
bedrooms, formal dining. Targe 
utility room. 20 foot x 0 inch x M 
fool- 10 inch family room with 
fireplace. Master bath has jacuz- 
zflub, 2 luge walk-in closets, as 
well u  seperaie shower. Ceramic 
tile floors in kitchen, entry and 
utility ^ m s .  Beautiful cathedral 
and raised ceiling treatments. 
Separate I 1/2 car garage with 
storm shelter below. One of the 
most nicely decorated homes in 
Pampa. $145.000. 669-7042.

GENE AND JANNIK LEWIS
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gniben 
Pampa Really Inc.

669.3798.669-0007.669-8612

HOUSE For Lease with option to 
buy. .3 bedroom, 2 baths, I car 
garage, central heal and air. 
Come by 2132 Coffee Saturday 
19th or call 665-3024 for ap
pointment.

MARIE EASTHAM 665-5436 
Realtor at Shed Realty

NEW Listing 1818 Chestnut, .3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, single ga
rage. 1400 square feet, central 
heat/air, excellent plumbing and 
fixtures. New fence, roof, kitch
en carpet. Great location. 
$42,000. 274-4087 or 669-.36I2 
leave message.

SIG N -O N -B O N U SI 
LV .N . F LO d R  N U R SES

WEOFFER: - -  .■Bonus

InSuSng 401K
Rtdriment Program, Etc.

CaHOrComtByTodayToSM:
Haal DM, DirwiDr or Nursing 
BORGER NURSINQ CENTER 
1318 8. Florida-Borger, Ti.

O O Q 2 7 W 8 S ______________

RN’SandLVN’S
yriR Hm M  bT «W If • »  I

M lR |« i|9
m m IbiU L. ..  
l8UWWmBC0UWmrWWTM.WSTWCT, 

7ir a  N0ÜMB, MMWAN, TX. ra m .

BEE W HY YOUR NEIGHBORS 
BUY THEIR RECREATIONAL VEHICLES A T

I I Celebrating
Mon.'frI. 

Bat 8-4
TRAVELAND I  

4341 Canyon S-Way ■ I

8 0 0 ^ 7 7 8 2
DIO

AmaiWaTMM

20*
Anniversary

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY UVIN<; l<:STATICS 
665-27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMB1.KWEED ACKEIS 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
665-4842.

.3 bedroom mobile home with or 
without lot. 806-655-5858 or 669- 
024.3 for details.

OVERSTOCKED on double 
wides, boss demands'1^4's must

i;o. Immediate reductions. Call 
onnie, I 8(X) .372-1491.

MOVING, must sell-sacrifice, 
mobile homc, small down pay
ment, lake over payments. Call 
Jonnic I-800-.372-1491.

' (
120 Autos '

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cus!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

NEW on market-completely up
dated. .3 bedroom, 1 .v4 bath, 2 
living areas, parkay entry, ceil
ing fans, new built-ins in den, 
large backyard with nice patio, 
custom window ireaimenis, and 
wood blinds. 1922 Fir Quentin 
Williams Realtors, Shelli Tar- 
pley 665-95.31.

CULBERSON-.STOWER.S 
Chevrolel-Ponliac-Buick 

CMC and 'Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

TWILA nSHER REALTY
665.3560

••ALLSTAR»* 
••CARS & TRUCKS**

104 Lots
810 W. Fosler-665-668.3 

We Finance
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Balch, 665-8075.

1992 GMC Van conversion, 
white with gray striping, gray 
interior, .3/4 ton extended 
length, V-8, lots of extras. Less 
then 20,000 miles. Call 669- 
2419 leave message.

CHOICE residential lots, north- 
easi, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665 28.32 or 665 0079.

2 corner lots with utilities. 1 old 
trailer. 6.37/641 N. Zimmers. 
$4500 both. 665-0919.

YOUR CHOICE 
$5995

2 Exceptionally Nice Luxu-
FOR Sale: $650-2 lots. Memory 
Gardens, near front. Call Borger, 
27.3-5118.

FOR Rent: Large fenced trailer 
space in the country, well water 
furnished. Very Private in Mia
mi 868-4441

rious
Cars

1986 Line. Town Car 
Signature Series, 70,000 

miles
1986 Olds 88 

4 door, 70,000 miles 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

821 W. Wilks. 669-6062105 Acreage

■ vöURiHöiee
$2995

$700 down plus TT&L 
13 payments 

SIM. 74

87 Buick Century 
LtK'al owner 

90,000 milcs-nice

86 Cavalier 4 dr. 
93,(XX) miles, while 
Local owner-Clean

86 Tempo 2 dr 
5 speed, gtmd tires

84 Htundcrbird 
Nice clean car

86 Dtxlgc p.u. D-50 
5 speed, grxxl little p.u.

82 Ford p.u. XLT 
LWB, red. new tires

' 85 Ford Crown Victoria 
< 4 dr. red, loaded

85 Cad Seville 
New tires (

89 IXxJgc Aries 
4 dr. 68,(X)0 miles, nice

85 Buick Cdntury 
station wagon

79 BMW 2 dr. 
auto trans, kx/al c u

83 Merc Capri 
2 dr auto

83 Foni FI 50 
p.u. with topper

Doug Boyd Motor co. 
821 W. Wilks, 669-6062

10 PLUS ACRES 
David Hunter,

________ 665- 2903.__________

112 Farms and Ranches
320 Acres-2S miles east of Pam
pa, 4 bedroom. 2 bath brick 
home, double garage, bam, earth 
dams, natural ravines, excellent

fraisi Owner will finsnee 
133.000.669-6881.665-8250.

198.3 F-1.50 Ford $2195, 1989 
Mercury Tracer. 50,000 miles, 
$2750. Call 669-1640

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories
UTILITY bed with lift for pickup 
for sale. 665 5729,665 2941.

126 Boats 8c Accessories
Parker Boats A Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mereruiser Dealer.

Ü)

Pampa Realty, Inc.
.312 N. Gray 6694XK)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Brotmer 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

B o b b ie  N is b e t R e a lto r
665-70.37

DESIGNED FOR Livine: 3 bed
room, 2 bath, livinf/aen with 
woodbuming fireplace, wet bar, 
builtin TV, plus two hobby 
rooms, w h irl^o l bath, lots of 
storage, central heal/air, over
size double garage, perimeter 
lighting, full RV facilities. 669- 
7815

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean. neU 3 
bedroom, I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpet, attached 
garage, pins a storage or work 
room. MLS 3035 Shed Really. 
MUly Sanders 669-2671.

Shop 
Pampa 
first — 

it's
worth

it

)ie r m
r e a l t y

lltO O  T IIR T I.I: C R EE K  - 
lunusual home in secure com 
lpo«>/4 with lom m on  security 
¡fetKe and gale. Beautifully lund 

caped. Sprinklers. Open faini 
lly/dining/kilchen with 14' ceil 
lings. Ti*o bedrooms, two full 
Iballis. two half baths. All ameni 
■lies. By appr'inimenl. S.350K 
■M1.S .3089

669-1221

att.Tsr.
'i f i

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

2I N  N. DWIGHT. tVell cared for 
3 bedrooin home ill good neignbor. 
hood Small room behind garage 
could he hobby room Attic storage 
in garage. Huge back yard. MI.S 
.3227.
1431 DOGW OOD. Nice 3 bed 
room home. Neutral carpel. Very 
nice redwood deck in back yard 
Ciood iKighborhood Lcl us ihoi« 
you MLS .3218.

DIME TO SPEND ON 
T H U  3 bedroom home M 2623 
Navajo, new pan« ihni oat. norm 

■ ». pMia ready »  move in now. 
131». _______

I \ll i"Mi Ki.il I ''i.ili

JiraDaridma----------
inMn ABMrWiaa
B to C H .

-M542II
-M9-IM3
-H SsU r

r Crakra (M U I)— m - s m j

669-2S22

Selling Pampa Sme« I 9S2'

NEW LISTING - H R - This 3 bedroom has been completely up-daled. Pui’ 
quel entry Patio. 2 living areas, buik-ins in den afca. double garage. OE.
NEW LISTING - Perfect home for large family with 6 bedrooms. 2 .V4 
baths, pan of home is underground. Sccoiid kitchen area down stairs. MLS 
3286.
TERRY • Comer lot. 3 hedrooms, formal dining room, ccmral heal, large liv. 
ing area, single garage.
3VVNNE - Esira l a ^  rooma. utility porch, garage has work shop area, three 
bedrooms, bath wid half. Storage bnilMng. MLS »7.3 
W ILUSTON ■ Vmyl siding, cerMrai heal and air. 3 hedroorm. 2 livmg «cm . 
Mndy or aewing room, smgle garage. MLS 3061.
W nXISTON - Large lot in good kmnion. Has 3 bedrooms. I 1/2 Iwlh. Utlll 
ty room, large living area, sit^lc detached garage. M1.S .3068.
THREE DCIPLEX*S One unit has 3 bedrooma and 2.3 h«hs on both sides. 
IVvo anils have 3 v 2 hedrooms phis I.S b«hs on each side Buy and let one 
aide nuke your puymenis. OE.
I7U| - Four Pics - One 2 bedroom A three I bedroom. B rkk in grcM 
locmian. All remed good income properly. Cell office for appoinimenis.

•  Pnrnaiu........... — .tdM tl* aheMIhinlny.....
giiFtMWi............... w.s.jMP'Mfw
HinOaaaftr._________ gtoeW T OaH

iaotRMioaaN.ONa MAIM.VM KRAOV OM, om BWOKgll OWMtll-----m  144»

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!

I iitN M vA ilveboaelittN 8w orlM ¥riiÍde4f|M rdM k8.C Íioo8elrM if 
M á  I M  Cm  *  I M  A n IM e  fcr iM N M e  M v t r y

/  c im m L Y  iTORKiNGr OK /  u>w MJim r a v i « r  OK
/  flICniDaUTOIMITABiJHi

T outcK D rrtni
IUnONALUN)lll
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Earth, war, dead presidents 
depicted on 1995 stamps

Husband suspected of nritjrder

B o th  h is  w iv e s  d ie d  in h o t tu b s
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
AMOdatftf PrcM W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — A war 
that uni led America and one that 
tore it apart will highlight the 
nation'i 1993 poM ^c stamps — 
along with j a u  rouiucians. ancient 
animals, carousel horses, former 
presidents James Polk and Richard 
Nixon and designs depicting chil
dren's concerns for the environ
ment.

Stamps, ''miniature works of art 
and symtols of our national her- 
iugc ... are the nation's calling 
cards.” Postmaster General Marvin 
Runyon said at a news conference 
where the new designs were 
released.

On hand were four youngsters 
whose designs focusing on the 
environment were selected from
130,000 entries in a nationwide 
contest.

The environment stamps will go 
on sale on Earth Day in April. They 
show tree pUnting, the Earth being 
washed in a bathtub, beach cleanup 
and energy from the sun. Winning 
designers t4ere Melody Kiper of 
Shreveport. La.; Jennifer 
Mkhalove of Stoningion, Conn.; 
Christy Millard of Lakewood,

Colo.: and Brian Hailes of 
Millville, UiA.

“ Victory at Last" it the title of 
the Anal set of World W v n  stamps, 
which have been issued annually on 
the 30th anniversaries of that strug
gle that united the nation in battle.

Included will be stamps showing 
the raising of the U.S. over Iwo 
Jima. liberation of the victinu of the 
holocaust, the use of atomic bombs 
to end the war with Japan and sign
ing of the treaty of surrender by 
Germany.

The war that divided America 
will be recalled in a set of 20 stamps 
planned for July. The Civil War set 
is subtitled The War Between the 
Slates and is balanced with atten
tion to both sides.-

There are portraits of Abraham 
Lincoln and Confederate President 
Jeffersdn Davis. It is Davis' first 
time to be featured on a U.S. stamp 
— Lincoln has appeared more than 
30 times.

G enerals U lysses S. G ran t 
and Robert E. Lee appear as do 
adm irals David Farragut o f the 
North and Raphael Semmes o f 
the South. Battles com m em o
rated in the set include 
Gettysburg. Shiloh.
Chancellorsville and the combat

, A:

New stamp designs 
honor Earth. (AP photo)

between the ironclads Monitor 
and Virginia.

Nixon will appear on a stamp in 
April, following the tradition of 
honoring former presidents in 
the year after their deaths. A 
stamp honoring Polk is planned 
in N ovem ber, m ark ing  the 
200th ann iversary  o f  h is b irth .

On the en te rta inm en t scene, 
ac tress M arilyn M onroe will 
be on a stam p re leased  in June 
and trumpeter Louis Armstrong 
will be honored a month later.

In S e p tem b e r, a  se t o f 
s tam ps will include Armstrong 
and other jazz greats such as 
John Coltrane.

By JEFFREY BAOt 
Aaaod a ted Pros W riter

PITTSBURGH (AP) — A mmi 
moves to town, sets up a  business, 
takes oiit aa insurance policy on a 
cheedul,chuichgoing wife and hits a 
rocky spot in his marriage. She ends 
up dead in a tub.

' *rhe second time it happens, police 
simpect this is no mere coincidence.

Timothy Boezkowski has been 
charged with homicide in the death 
of Maryann Boezkowski, and inves
tigators are looking anew at the 
death almost four years to the day 
earlier of Boezkowski’s first wife. 
Mary Elaine.

The 38-year-old denture nnaker 
remained in jail on $1 million bail 
Thursday, two days after he was 
arrested and II days after para
medics he called found the second 
Mrs. Boezkowski floating on her 
side in their patio hot tub in suburban 
Pittsburgh.

On Nov. 4 , 1990,'^oczkowski told 
police he heard a “ thump” and 
found his first wife dead in a bathtub 
at their home in Greensboro, N.C. 
The cause of her death was never 
determined, and Boezkowski was 
iKX charged.

“ He (Uidn't strike me as being very

emotional about it," recalled a  busi- 
n e u  acquaintance, Nancy 
Vodenichar of Stoneville, N.C. “ But 
everybody shows their grief differ
ently. I guess."

M i^ Vodenichar and her husband, 
Anthony, bought a miniature golf 
course and restaurant near Madison. 
N.C.. from the couple in 1990. Mrs. 
Vodenichar said Boezkowski told 
her he and his wife had been plan
ning to end their marriage.

Boezkowski returned to his home
town of Pittsburgh not long after his 
first wife's death. He opened a den
ture business, remarried in 1993 and 
took out a $100,000 insurance policy 
on his new wife.

That wife, 36-year-old Maryann 
Boezkowski. suffocated Nov. 6. the 
Allegheny County Coroner's Office 
said.

Investigators said they suspected 
Boezkowski from the start

He told them he found his wife’s 
body in the tub when he went ta  
check on her, less than half an hour 
after leaving her there.

Ross Township Police Chief Carl 
Zotier said Boezkowski told him 
that he and his wife were soaking 
in the tub as three children from his 
first, marriage slep t They talked 
about his concern Uiat she had been

drinking too muqh. Boezkowski* 
said. !
'  "I think it was a one-sided conver-^ 
n tion ."  Zotter said.

The police chief said authorities* 
suspect Mrs. Boezkowski was stran-* 
gled but don't know whether it hif>-  ̂
pened in the tub or elsewhere. Shet 
had no water in her lungs, a sign of¡ 
drowning. *

Boezkowski had scratches on* 
his back, arms and neck ,̂ and h ist 
wife had bruises on her throat and* 
c h e s t ;

Boezkowski told a detective thatt 
his wife had scratched him during a t 
rough massage.

A lie detector test seven hours  ̂
after Mrs. Boezkowki’s death jndi-1 
cated Boezkowski gave deceptive', 
answers, Zotter said.

Boezirowski will plead innocent,* 
his lawyer. Jantes Herb, said t 
Thursday. *

"The death of his first wife w as, 
regarded as suspicious from the start,' 
and we were not comfortable with 
his story that she had dipwned. But 
we did not have enough information 
to determine what in fact hi^pened,” 
said Dr. John Butts, the chief med
ical examiner in North Carolina, 
where the woman’s death is being 
investigated further.

Are You Having Company This Thanksgiving? 
Do You Need New Furniture, But Don’t Want 

To Spend A lot Of Money?
Como To Jackie’s Furniture For The 

Best Buys In The Panhandle 
Remember At Jackie’s NAME BRANDS 

At The Lowest Prices.

"*1*-

5 Piece Dining Set 
36x48 To 60’’ Table 

With 6 Spindle Back Chairs 
Only Month

hi

ONLY

JACKIE’S

4  Pc. Oak Bedroom 
Drossor 
Mirror 
Chest 
Headboard 
Night Stand *49^  
Only ^ 8 ^  Month

iiî'ü.

5 Piece Dining Set ^
Butcher Block Table, 4  White S i 

And Natural Chairs ^
Month

ONLY

Flm rQunt
Tw in Set----------- ..*119
FMI S e t.......-------*129
Queen S e t......... *189
KbMSM____*229

BlegeAndW M te 
Contemporary Seta With 
Plllew Back. Reg. *799

ONLY

.ÙV:

k  f

K m gK bd

NoO om ii
(

Payment And 
Low Monthly 

Payment With 
Aignoved Credit

I t   ̂ y i - m m m

i ̂  JACKIE’S IS WHERE
THE SMART MONEY SHOPS

JACKIE’S FURNITURE
loss. Cuyler 
Pamoa. Texas

. ■ '■ V


